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Elections 

At a Glance 

Prof. Foerster States Liberal Education Lacking Vote Exceeds 

, 800,000; Thre~ 
Here's the Result 
Of Tuesday's Vote 
In Brief Form 

By the Associated Press 
GOVERNORS ELECTED (32) 

Democrats (15) 
Frank M. Dixon, Alabama; R. 

T. Jones, Arizona; Carl E. Bailey', 
Arkansas; Culbert L. Olson, Cal
ifornia; E. D. Rivers ' , Georgia; 
Herbert R. O'Conor, Maryland; 
R. L. Cochran', Nebraska; E. P. 
Carville, Nevada; John E. Miles, 
New Mexico; Herbert H. Leh
man' , New York ; John Moses, 
North Dakota; Leon C. Phillips, 
Oklahoma; Burnet R. Maybank, 
South Carolina; Prentice Coopel', 
Tennessee; W. Lee O'Daniel, 
Texas, 

Republicans (17) 
Ralph L. Carr, Colorado; Ray

mond E, Baldwin, Connecticut; C. 
A. Bottolfsen, Idaho; George A. 
Wilson, Iowa; Payne H. Ratner, 
Kansas; Leverett Sultonstall, Mas
sachusetts; Frank D. Fitzgerald, 
Michigan; Harold E. Stassen, 
Minnesota ; Francis P. Murphy*, 
New Hampshire; John W. Bricker, 
OhiOi Charles A. Sprague, Ore
gon; Arthur H. James, Pennsyl
vania; William H. Vanderbilt, 
Rhode Island; Harlan J . Bush
field, South Dakota; George D. 
Aiken', Vermont; JuliUS P. Heil, 
Wisconsin; Nels H. Smith, Wy
oming. 

SENATORS ELECTED (35) 
Democrats (22) 

Lister Hill', Alabama; Carl 
Hayden ', Arizona; Mrs. Hattie 
Caraway', Arkansas; Sheridan 
Downey, California; Alva Adams', 
Colorado; Claude Pepper', Flor
ida; Walter F. Geo)'ge' , Georgia; 
D. Worth Clark, Idaho; Scott W. 

(See ELECTION, page 8) 
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Kraschel Asks 

That Plant Be 

Kept Closed 

Swift Packing Plant 
Closed Sept. 29; 165 
Employes Discharged 

Speaks at First 

In Baconian 

Lecture Series 

Advocates System Of 
Junior CoUeges Free 
Of Tuition Charges 

"LIberal Education is in a dying 
state," Prot. Norman Foerster, 
director of the school of letters, 
declared last night as he opened 
the 1939 Baconian lecture series. 

"The time is approaching when 
the state should consider estab
lishing a system of regional junio)' 
colleges, easily accessible and free 
of tuition charges." 

Professor Foerster advocated a 
n~w system of higher education. 

If the question were asked, 
"Have we the sort of education 
that will enable our insti tutions 
to withstand the shocks of the 
20th century?" few could con
fidently answer yes, he said. 

CoUel'e. Not Liberal 
"Education for liberty is, prop

erly, liberal education, but our 
colleges, including the colleges of 
liberal arts in our universities, 
are no longer providing it. 

"Those who advoca.te .. wide 
departure! from the permanent 
essentl8.1s of , .beral education 
'\\ ill ceneralt, be found upon 
analysis to be W'l'ln.. some. IIOrt 
of servile ed Ilcatlon." 

"This type of servility flour
ished before the great depression 
and is now lingering on mean
ingless decadence. Wearily our 
universities go on adding more 
Pl'actical courses, mOre depart
ments of so called learning, more 
special curricula for special call
ings, more novel devices for 
helping laggards to learn a few 
skills and tricks of the trade, 
while they also talk, merely talk 
of education for citizenship, for 
leisure, for the development of 
personality, for the capaci ty to 
think." 

'Man In Chains' 
"Man was born free and every

where he is in chains. He is not 
yet in chains In America nor will 
he be so long as we maintain 
the triple safeguards which we 
~ossess: our constitution, our 
christian religion and ou.r liberal 
education." 

"To preserve democracy, It 
will be necessary to combat var
Ious types of propaga.nda &hat 
imperII democracy, especIally the 
propaganda. of fascism and com-

DES MOINES, Nov. 9 (AP)
In a telegram to officials of Swift 
and company at Sioux City, Ia., 
Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel tonight 
asserted be expected them to 
"refrain from opening" their 
~trike-bound packing plant to-
morrow. munlsm." 

The governor said be bad., been "The natural sciences and the 
informed by Adj. Gen. Charles humanities are the approprIate 
H. Grahl that the company plan- materials for liberal education in 
ned to reopen the plant at that the modern world, and especially 
time. in democratic A!lI.erica because 

Swift and company executive", they offer the best means of 
had no comment to make immed- training youth for life In a world 
lately on the governor's telegram. I of tacts, of words and of images 

"I am not convinced that good- and thus ot increasing the num
faith negotiations have been suf- ber of people who cjlnnot readily 
ficiently complete to justify this be fooled." 
arbitrary action," the governor'!) "All signs indicate a growing 
telegram stated. determination on the part of 

Governor Kraschel said he had America to educate its citizens 
received a letter trom company to the age of 20 in a supreme 
officials Monday. In that letter, effort to assure the stability of 
he said, the company listed 90 the nation and to facilitate the 
out of 165 discharged men that pUI'suit of happiness." 

They're Carrying the Flags of Political Victories 

New York drew top election in· I William F. Morrl.Son (above) pol- Republican Harold D. Evuns, can- Complete unOfficial tabulation of 1 Dem,ocra tlc Senatol'. Guy M. ~iJ
terests for its gubernatorial con· l Ied 5,024 to Leroy S. Mercer's didate for the district judgeship ):lallots f rom the first district Ilette s lead over his republican 

T
tehsOt betweeEn LDehman (abovtae) ,~,~d 4,965 for a republican victory for (above) mounted to the victor's show Attorney Thomas E. Martin cpponent, Lester .J. Dlckl~on, In 

mas . ewey, spec c ...... r . , . ' . the Iowa senatorial race Widened 
young rucket-buster. A big up- state representlltive. Meree)' said seat over F. B, Olsen, hiS oppon- VICtOI over Judge James P. Gaff- a~ last returns trickel in. With 
state plurallty fOI' Dewey ~s last night he may contel'i the count lent. UnoWcial returns show Evans ney by a wide margin of 12,794 only three preCincts unrepol·ted, 
more than offset by a bigger Ne~v of the g neral elecUon. Complete with a 1 ad of 852 votes in John- vote. Martin's entrance into the Gillette had an unofficial lead of 
York City m ajority for Lehman I unofficial labulaUons 'how thai son county. Republicnns were I hou e of representatives of the 1,872 votes over Dickinson to 
to give the latter victory by some Mercer lost in Iowa City (See I genemli~ suc~eSllrul in. county and United States was co-Incident with nearly conclude the nip and tuck 
70,000 votes. I story page 8). stote offices tn the mlQwest. the state-wide republican tide, battle. 

*** *** *** *** *** 
Republican Gains Raise Hopes for '40 Campaign; 
Add 11 Governors, 77 Representatives, ~ Senators 
Martin De.feats I 
Gafffney Easily 

----------- ~ --------------------.-----------------------------------

Dr. 

Dionne Quin~~plets Lo e Tonsils 

• • • • • 
Dafo(' Rem.ains III Buckgrollud as Operation Are Performed 

Democrat. Also 
,-

Have Triumphs 
• • 

Precincts Out 
Republican Statehouse 
Candidat EJected; 7 
G.O.P. Congres men In 

By the Associated Press 
Elected-A completely repub

lican state ticket, including gov
ernor; seven republican and nne 
democratic congressmen. 

Undecided-United States sen
ator; ninth district congressional 
race. 

Vote-Above 800,000, compared 
with 862,000 in 1934, and 1,139,000 
in 1936, a presidential year. 

DES MOINES, Nov. 9 (AP) 
Democratic Senator Guy M. GIL
lette's lead over his repubUcan ri
val. Lester J. Dickinson, in the 
Iowa senatorial race widened to
night as the returns trickled in 
from the few scattered precincts 
previously unreported. 

With only three precincts unre
ported, GlIlelte had an unofficial 
lead of 1,872 votes over Dickinson. 

Returns from 2,444 of the state's 
2,447 precincts gave Gillette 410,-
248 and Dickinson 408,376. 

The contest was one of thll 
closest In Iowa history. The ofli
cialresult will oot be known unt,ll 
the state canvass is completed 
some time alter Nov. 28. 

}\{eanwhlle Georre A, WllsOllo 
republican I'overnor - elect of 
Iowa, held his 55,000 lead over 
Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel on the 
basis of returns from 2,424 pre
cincts. Wilson collected 437,188 
votes In the Incomplete unoffi
cial count while Kraschel had 
381,909. 
The republicilns picked up tbl'ee 

Iowa congressional eats in the 
general electIon to reduce the 
state's democratic representation 
in the national lower house to two Margin of 12,794 Is 

Beyond Expectation 
Of Party Leader 

CALLANDER, Ont. Nov. 9 (CIl- case of I')emorrhage. The parents' to the quintuplets since their birth, Retain New York; members. 
nadian PI' 55) - The Dionne quin- blood had been found to be of the ~aid they came through "in flne d C I.f S h The congres ional results follow: 
tuplet3, one by one, mistook an pl'opel' type, but the contingency A d a 1 ornia, out First district, 236 precincts out 
anesthetic mnsk for a plaything never alose. condltion." He had remained in Dakota Governors of 245: Gaffney 31 ,824; Martin 
today, dozed off without D mur- First came Marie into the impro- the background during the three 43,531. 

Rising with the state-wide re- mur and had their tonsils and ade- vised surgery, followed in turn by and one-quarter hours required Second district. 215 precincts out 
publican tide, Attorney Thomas E. noids sniped out. the others - Annette, Cecile, lest the quintuplets associate him By The Associated Pre of 217 : Jacobsen 47,926; Mueller 

Martin has been elected United 
Dr. C. H. Robson of Toronto, nn Yvonne and Emilie, now tour and with the occasion and come to fear Late election returns broadened 46,391. 

anesthetist who has a way with one-hair years old. him. the republican sweep last night Third district., 247 precincts out 
States congressman over Judge Children, permitted e a c h o[ the A currt:'nt of ail' was blown "The youngsters didn't know to include gains of at least 77 of 249: Hayes 29,684; Gwynne 
James P. Gaffney, his democratic little sisters to play with thc ma~k. ncross the ether mask to prevent they were undergoing operations house members and eight sena- 44,811. 
opponent, by a wide margin of The operation. were perfOl-med the children Irorn "gagging," as and they still don' t," Dr. Dafoe tors, along with 11 governors. Fourth district, 256 precincts out 
12,794 votes, according to com- by Dr. D. E. S. Wishart, D Toron- they toyed with it. This somewhat said. Two senate seats - in Iowa 01 257: Bierman 44,429; Talle 
plete unofficial tabulation of bal- to specialist, while Papa and Ma- slowed up the effects of the anes- "They all said a1terward they and Indiana - still were in doubt, 47,534 . 
lots from the first congressional rna Dionne waited against the con- thetic. had difficulty talking, but none and it appeared that a few hun- Filth distrlct, 322 precincts out 
district. tingency of blood transfusions in Dr. AlInn Roy Dafoe, physician complained ot sore .throats," dred votes from outlying dIstricts of 322: Hollingshead, 43,228; Le 

Martin's victory exceeded all ex- ----------:----------- - might settle both. Compte 50,312. 
pectations of party leaders, who RIP bli e And ,In Indiana, Sen. Frederick Van I Sixth district, 218 precincts out 
had previously predicted a lead of Tom Agalen_' ooseve t U Clzes rews Nuys, democrat, was trailing of 218: Utterback 35,116; Dowell 
of about 5,000. Raymond Willis, republican news- , 50,191. 

The republican nominee made aRt W H La paper editor. Seventh district, 311 precincts 
clean sweep of the district with Goveruor-eJect May epor on age our W With eIght house seats still in out of 311: Warin 37,681; Jen$en 
the exception of two counties,l doubt at mldnight, the republi· 54,862. 
Iowa and Johnson. Even In these Pardon Mooney r cans had increased their roster to Eighth district, 315 pI'ecincts out 
counties the negative vote of ap-I HOOVER PEAK Places Number Of 186 members against the demo- of 319: Eveland 29,670; Gilchrist 
proximately 2,400 was less than SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Nov. 9 Workers Laid Off crats' 2119. The latter was 41 49,523. 

m
anatit·eCls·P. ated by pre-election estl- , (AP) _ Tom Mooney rejoiced more than a majority. Two Wls- Ninth district, 308 precincts out 

ays Republicans To At 30 000 t 50 000 consin progressives also had been of 309: Harrington 45,713; Swan-
Unofficial returns awarded Mar- I quietly in San Quentin prison to- , 0, ejected. son 45,006. 

tin II total of 46,262 for the whole I night over the news that Gover- 'Re;tore Faith' These senate and house g a ins Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
tirst district as compared to Gaff- nor-elcct Culbert Olson wou ld HYDE PARK, N. Y., Nov. 9 were not sut!icient to give the A. Wallace urged Iowans to su-,>-
ney's 33,468 votes, POlling proved exercise the presumption or in- PALO ALTO, Cal., Nov. 9 1 (AP)-President Roosevelt made, party control ot eJther chamber, port Senator Gillette and Gover-
far heavier than expected regard- I nocence in considcring his appli- (AP)-Herbert Hoover today sa id public tOnight a report from ad- I but they led to speculation in nor Kt'aschel 1n two speeches by 
less of inclement weather. cation for a pardon. the republican party now is in III mini.strator Elmer F. Andrews Washington over the probability the cabinet official in his home 

Attorney Martin, an alumnus of "There is a song in my heart and position to "restore faith in Amer- placmg at 30,000 to 50,000 the that republicans and anti-admin- state during the campaign. Ob-
the University of Iowa, was draft- :l smile on my lips," Mool\ey said number of industrial workers istration democrats would com- servers sald the "Wallace for pres-
ed in 1937 for a second term for a~ he talked with his attorney, ica." lllid off when the CCj:leral wage- bioe against new deal measures. ident" movement in the 1940 dem-
mayor of Iowa City but declined George T. Davis. The former president issued hour law went into effect. The republican upswing a] S 0 ocratic national convention would 
In favor of running for congress. I For 22 years Mooney has fough t the follo wing statement on yea- Andi'ews said many earlier re- fired the expectations of party have benefitted by a rousing dem-
In regard to the general election against his conviction of the 1916 terday's election: ports "considerably exaggerated leaders for a successful 1940 ocratic victory in Iowa this year. 
hhed remarked that his campaign , San FI'ansisco Preparedness day lhe difficulties experienced be- presidential campaign. The unofficial totals indicated 

it is willing to re-hire. 
The company's letter asked an 

immediate reply, the governor 
said, but he - was unable to do 
that until he sent his telegram 

a covered over 28,000 miles. " parade bombing in which 10 per- "The returns indicate that a cause of the new act." He addect But even these victories did , that the Iowa turnout at the polla 
Farley Optimistlo Opponent Judge Gaffney re- ~ons were killed and 40 jnjured. majority o( the Amerjcan people lhe actual lay-offs constitu.te less not completely measure the ex-I yesterday exceeded 800,000, the 

NEW YORK, (AP)-James A. eeived the democratic nomination ' b I voted for governors, senators or than one-half of one per cent 01 tent of the repu 1 can advance. I minimum vote-volume prediction 

today. 
Th~ Swift C. 1. O. local union 

at Sioux City struck Sept. 29 pro
testing the company's alleged 
refusal to meet the union's griev
ance committee. The company 
discharged 165 strikers. 

Farley, democratic national chair- at a convention following the re- A C ·d I I j t ts h'ch ' I ti f ts Th i rn"y OnSt ers congressmen, e,·ther republl'can or all gainful workers. n severa rna or con es w J 10 pre-e ec on orecas. e n-
man, yesterday declared the signation of the incumbent Edward " th bll 1 t th ' rty I I t G'll tt D' kl ttl The president had no comment e repu cans os, ell' pa comp eel e e- IC nson 0 a s 
cnuntry would "continue to vote Eicher. Lilnitill.g FI.yin!! democrat, who are opposed to the M election returns. When asked (See G. O. P. page 8) (See IOWA page 8) 
democrati9 for many years to Rbi' T ~ new deal. specllically whether the chief ------------------------
come," epu ICans 0 To YOU1~ n Mer. "Th' t t h ld bl th "1'"1 ., IS pro es s ou ena e e executive would have anything R bAT f S EI 

Stock Market Booma Control Statehouse beginning of the end of this waste Lo say regarding democratic 0 ert _ a t, enator- ect " 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock , By FRANK L. HUGHES WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (AP- of public money, these poliCies ot losses, Secretary Marvin Mcintyre 

market had its biggest day in a DES MOINES, Nov. 9 (AP)- Th.e death of another senior air coercion, political corruption and replied: For Ohio Interprets Electl-on 
year and more yesterday. Leading their victorious repub- corps officer in a naming crash "He said there would be no , ' .' undermining of representative 

n=====~=::;;;:;;;;;:;;~~;;;:;;===~=~=~=~=~==" lican slate with large mal'orities, in a Washington residential street comment. He said he was feeling govemmen t, 
statehouse candidates for offices today gave fresh emphasis to an "The re-invigorated republican very cheerful and everything is CHICAGO, Nov. 9 (AP) _ The an opportunity to build Its state 
below governor swept into control army pr6posal to limit flying tv party is now in position to join grand." epochal republican sweep through organizations for 1940. 

--w ATCH FOR-- today as only a lew precincts re- :\,ou.nger pilots. cUectively with the anti-new deal The president spent the morn- tbe midwest was interpreted by The republican upsurge in the 
mained to be counted in Iowa's Lt. Col. Leslie MacDill , 4B, and democracy to check' these policies ing at home and in the afternoon one of the victors today as a pro- midlands also projected two ot 
off-year general election. Private Joseph G. Gloxner were in the congress." went for a 2-hour ride. He will test against the "unreasonable its stalwarts - Taft and Sen. Ar. 
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COMING SOON! 

Mark G. ThornbUrg, former killed only two months aIter leave here tomorrow afternoon regulation of industry and agri- thur Vandenberg of Michigan _ 
secretary of agriculture and now Major Gen. Oscar Westover, air for Washington to attend Arm- culture." toward the center ot the preai-
\'eelected to that office, topped corps chief, died in a landing T G F 'd islice day ceremonies at ArlingtOn That judgment was rendered by dential ring. earn to 0 rl ay N II I t \he entire ticket with a majority accident at Burbank, Calif. West- a ona ceme ery. Robert A. Talt, Ohio's new sena-\ Also limned by the political 
cr 98,136 votes. over was 53. Morning; Big Sendoff Andrew's report, based on re- tor-elect, as virtually complete reo lights were: ' 

Other republicans elected to ' MacDill , piloting a combat ports from all states sugpsted turns from yesterday's elections Gov. Frank Murphy's unsucceu. 
statehouse jobs, who bested the plane on a routine flight, wus Planned by Pep Club that "when all readjustments are emphasized the decisive nature of ful bid for re-election in Mlehi-
head of the ticket by thelr maj- believed to have turned ba ck to- completed, total employment will republican triumphs in contests gan despite the support of Pres.I-
orities, were Miss Jessie M. Par~ ward Bolling field, army air base I The Iowa. Ha.wkeye lea.ve for have been increased rather than providing tests of sentiment on dent Roosevelt. He lost to Frank 
ker, who rode in as superintend- r.ere, when motor trouble devel- Bloo$gton, Ind" at 9:15 a.m. decreased as a result of the (Wage new deal policies in general and D. Fitzgerald, republican, who ad-
ent of public instruction with a oped. Witnesses saw his low tomorrow, for their final Big Ten -Hour) act. farm practices in particular. vocated ending "industrial strife." 
comfortable 89,133 lead, and the flying plane skim a roof top and J!'ame of the season. "Many of the lay-offs reported Republicans won four senate The unseatina of new deal Sen· 
new republican secretary of state fall into Thirteenth street, a PI EpsOon PI, natlonal pep are not due primarily to the new seats, a net gain of three; six ators Robert J. Bulkley in Ohio 
Earl G. Miller , who bested the stone's throw from the field . fraternity, has asked that all stu- act," he told the president. governorships, a net gain of five, and F. Ryan Duffy in Wisconain. 
democratic incumbent, Dr. Robert Fiames enveloped the plane, dent. who have no classes at. the The wage-hou.r law specllies and wrested at least 32 places in Bulkley was ejected by Taft. 

IE O'Brian, by 81,205 on the basis which lit atop a parked automo- time Ute team leaves tomorrow a 25 cents an hour wage min- congress from the democratic side. Duffy was beaten by Alexander 
of nearly complete unofficial J'e- bile, and spread to lour other meet at the Rock IsJand statton imum and a maximum work week The return to power in these Wiley, repubUcan foe of the 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J turns, ' I cars, tor a. 1OOSln8' 4endQff, Of 44 iloun, . Wlportant polis iave the partr Roosevelt administration, 
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THURSDAY, NOV, 10, 1938 

TIi' • e. , 
A. F. oj L. 
JlIu a Word for It 

. THERE'S so LITTLE encour
aging news in the headlines these 
days that it's a genuine pleasure 
to find an occasional item that 
is really Cfheerlng. 

nut yesterday such an item ap
peared in the latest copy of The 
Am'erican Pederationist, publicat
ion of the American Federation 
0'1 Labor. The Federationists made 
n step in a direction The Daily 
Iowan has been urging tor more 
than a year. 

Tha't, Of course, is a step toward 
labor peace. 

In an editprjal in the Feder
ationist, Wiljiam L. Gre~n, fed
eration president, has written: 

"There can be no question but 
t/lat \\Iage - eilrners throughput 
thl! countr.y and the nl\tion as a 
whole want a unified labor move
men,t. .. The American Feder/ltion 
beUeves the difticu]ties in the way 
of unity are not unsurmountable 
if there are sincere and disinter
ested efforts to make peace. 
Questions of overlapping jurisdic
tions, rights in union benefit 5Y8-
fel1'ls, treasuries, etc., can be sol
ved" when the wllJ to unity can 
prexiul." 

That's it exactly, Mr. Green. 
-fhat's what The Daily Iowan has 
b¢~h saying all along. 
:'A.merican laborers, whether 

members of the Committee for 
I~dust.rial Organization or the A. 
1'- of L., whether working in San 
F'rancisco or DetrOit, are all in
\erested in common ends-higher 
wages, shorter hours, better work-
109 conditions. 
'. By workilli for these goals at 
cross - purposes, ]a bor suffers, 
the public suffers, and employers 
suiter. Labor leaders-both Mr. 
Greett and John L. Lewis-should 
Qe intelligent enough to know 
tha.t. 

Washington observers may be 
right, then, in seeing in the ed
itorial a prom,ising tone, and In 
prahling Its moderation. 
. The next move is with John L. 

Lewis. 
, Ahyway, Abe Lincoln summed 
the whole matter up as well a1 
possible. "A house divided against 
ft.self," he said, "cannot stand." , , ' 

f~"elUY ReS" The 
l{."af1.That Wears 
The Crown 
;" LAsT SATURDAY, the law of 
averages caught up with several 
mOre of the unbeaten and untied 
fObtbaU teams throughout the na-
tion. , • 

When Northwestern overturned 
the dope bucket and toppled 
mighty Minnesota a week before, 
ttle' "experts" settled back firmly 
convinced that the upset of the 
IM!!llOn wai a thing of the past. 

'l'llen I a s t Saturday, powerfu I 
Pittsqur~, rated as the best team 
fn the country, feU before the in
~~ ,. pllly of Carnegie Tech. 
Syra~se ~roke a 14 year jinx and 
whipped Colgate, Wi s con sin 
knocked Northwestern out of the 
cOnference leadership and Purdue 
emet,ed victorious over Ohio 
Stafe. 

Today, "experts" have taken 
~elr heads out of the ice packs, 
have put aside aspirin tablets and 
T\9\Y. ~ook . confidently toward the 
.ames this Saturday. With such if' thb ....... N.". n"",,-

. esota, Northwestern - Michi,-
Wisconsln-U.C.L.A., T.C.U.-

:exas, S.M.U.-Arkansas, Southern 
Camornia - Washington, San t a 
CUlia-St. Mary's, and Iowa State
Kansas State on the gridiron dock
Ill, tile boys who call 'em for the 

papers may have more grief in 
store for them. 

" 
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AND SO 1'0 BED! 

SIGHTS 
f, SOUnDS 

By ROBBIN COONS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, h"~ 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN , While Ihis state 01 altairs is def
initely hard on the grid prognosti
cators, It is a bool'\ for the bond
bolders on the stadium, the alum
ni, the students and the coaches. I 
Every game every week h; a po
tential upset, and the (ans pay for I 
the privilege of seeing the unex- l 
pected happen. I 

HOLLYWOOD - Messrs. John ! 

Items in the UNlVERSITY CALENDA& 1ft 
scbeduled In the oUice of the President, Old V .... 
tol. Items for the GENERAL ,NOTICES are ... 
posited wflh the campus ed1tor of The DaJIr Iowu. 
or may be placed In the box provided 1« &lelr lie
pOllit In the oWcea of The Dally Iowan. GI:NDAL 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by t:30 ,. 
the day precedlD&' first publication: notices will NO! 
be accepted by telephone, and must be TYPED • 
LEGIBLY WRrrI'F:N and SIGNED by a ~ 
person. 
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FELICITATIONS FOR WHAT! 
THE AMERICAN GOVERN~ 

MENT sent its feliCitations and 
best wishes to the government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. The occasion was the 
C'elebration of the twenty-first 
anniversary of the dictatorship. 
Mr. Roosevlt cabled his congrat
ulations to Mikhail J{alinin, the 
chalrm.an of the Ail UnIo~ Central 
Eiecutive committee at Moscow. 
Kalinin is a factotu)n s~rving as 
one of Mr. Stalin's shirtfronts. 

~ .. n .; I 

The reception at the Russian em-
, " 

Ford and Jack Benny, and Miss 
Shirley Temple, will plense rise 
and take bows. 

Have you bowed, Mr. Ford? Yes? 
Then let's talk about why. It's the 
way you directed "Submarine Pa

. Irol." It does you proud, sir. 

bassy at Was/l\ngton was atte~ded i 

When you brenk it down, "Sub
marine Patrol" is just a story 
about a little wooden sub-chaser 
doing its work in the late big war. 
The SC-599 is a chaser, and it 
chases. A chase, especially when 
you do it, and work in your usual 
suspense and action, is the stuff 
that made the movies great. 
You've got two great chases in 
"Submarine Patrol," both sizzlers. 
But you weren't satisfied. You had 
to put people like Warren Hymer 
and Slim Summerville and George 
E. Stone and J. Farrell MacDonald 
in the crew, and give them all lines 
and bits of business that make eac,:\ 
one of them a bit of a star. Yqu 
had to put Preston Foster in there 
as skipper, and just to sbow you 
how he felt Preston turned jn his 
best work since you handled him 
in "The Informer." 

by l1lany ~ Ame~can , otfiG\~, 
head~ by Se~et8fy ot j .AlI'i,c~17 
lure wallace, all e1'~nding Itq~r 
good'flll and wishing many happy 
returns. t, ' 1 

~ppy returns, qJ ;!pst , wlu.tt ? 
Upon what . feliCJtou$ r~ve~~ and 
for wha~ achieveqJ~nts , dO th4l 
officia,ls of ~h~~Uni~ ~ta~ eX
tend their con.!R'atulllth)ns W the 
people ,of Rus"a ,th rq\1P,1, tJ:!.e g~,-:
er\1rpePt\ 01 ~nllt 1 coun~y.?" il'he 
occasi<;ln should .be examined. It 
must be assumed that the Amer
ican government finds. that the 
Russian, government has m~iu;d 
lhe goodwill and best wiahes of 
the American, people. Upon what 
record dQes tha~ qpinion ,est? 
Russia is govern!!d by a Georgian 

despot whose career has been un
paralleled in many hundled years 

MUSIC IN THE AIR 

Xou made it all revolve around 
a romanCe, or maybe it's tbe other 
way around. You made dbnpled 
Richard Greene extremely like
able, and I think this new kid, 
Nancy Kelly, is going to be a star 
the more quickly because of your 
movie. She has spirit, and beauty, 
and she can act. Oh, you knew 
that? Well, it's good to see George 
Bancroft in a ~izeable part again, 
and Henry Armetta has never been 
runnier-or Elisha Cook Jr., or 
Maxie Rosenbloom, for that mat
ter. 

THE COUNTRY Worlds' by H. G. Wells, starring 
. is beginnJng to get over its Orson Welles and the Mercury 

I liked the way you worked in 
those sentimental strains, Mr. 
Ford. You don't recall? Well, the 
scenes of the splinter-bOllt putting 
out to sea, wIth the muggs aboard 
thinking thoughts as they pass 
that old Manhattan skyline duty
bound. I liked your whole movie, 
in fact, sir . . . 

• • • 
panic of a very short time ago, Theater." Just one little bow, Shirley, and 

then home to your spinach. "Just 
'r ! when a goodly number of Its clti- "At this point" oonunents Radio Around the Corner," little girl, 

of Asiatic cruelities. The Kremlin ,I 
and. i.mperial palaces in their day 
have harbored mad men and 
cruel and weak men. They have 
seen despotism in the cruelest 
forms of human, n·ature. The past 
never contained a man so mur
derous, ferociOUS, and conscience
less as Josef Stalin. To the dark 
practices of Russia's worst im· 
perial sadists he has added his 
own refinements of atrocity sup
l)lementing the devices by which 
~ommunist mass terror is inflicted 
upon helpless people. 

By GEORGE TUCKER I zens were frightened out of their Guide's editor' "aCter a,pproxl- there's a career as a grown-up act-
NEW YORK-I wanted to buy I wits by the Inimitable Orson mately 30 mln'utes of broadcast- ress waiting for you. "Just Around 

a red carnation this morning but We lIes J\lercury Theater produc- Ing the mischief had been done. the Corner" is one of your best 
as the florist fitted it into my lapel t1011 of the 'niml,tabJe R. G. Wells' Listeners were in panic police movies, certainly you. be~t in 
he said, "No charge, sir-courtesy "War of the Worlds." stations were besieged 'eastern I many a hundred miles of celluloid. 
of the house." telephone exchanges wer~ jammed. They've gJven you a smar.t little 

That was good business. From And those of you who didn't New Jersey highways were a story, full ot laughs, and DIrector 
now on I'm going to buy all my hear the broadcast Oct. 30 can get shambles." Irving Cummings has given you 
flowers there. I don't ,buy many a faint suggestion ot just how ___ I wider rein than your talents 
flowers, but those I do will come those weak-hearted individuals Not in our time has any misun-I usually receive. The tomboy in The Russia revolution has been 

witl\out parallel in EuropeaJ;l , ~IC
oerience. The Frehch revolution 
was a short lived terror, although 
it has remained stamped 011 
history :tor Its final crowning in
humanities. Its period was short 
and its innocent victims would 
'>e lost in the masses of the Rus. 
-ian dead. ~y extenuations 
which could be offered for the 
excesses of the revolutionaries 
under Lenin when he precipitated 
the polshevist seizure of power 
sre lost when Sta,lin comes b~
fore the bar of world judgement. 

Lenin's initial excuse would be 
the plea of self-preservation. Hi;.. 
&pologist!1 could point to civil 
war, foreign intervention, lind 
months of desperllte conflict. The 
~pologjes are insuUiclenl beea,use 
within a few years the dOminating 
sadism of the proletarian Q~c
tatorship, its savagery, deceptions, 
brutal inju,stices, and wbolesale 
maS$l\cres were JiXed upon it as 
P habit of life and a rule ot autl)
Cority and alienated every illus
Loned idealist who first entertain
ed a hope that a new and better 
order of human life was being 
made possible by this bloody 
Russian experiment. 

froin him. who did, felt about it. Read the derstanding spread with such ?'?U comes out" young lady, an~ 
I li~e carnations, especially deep printed word account of the attack prairie-fire rapidity, It S to the good. I ve a hunch there s 

red ones. They are the only orna- by the men from Mars in this ___ many a tired business man, how-
mentation I can wear. Sometimes week's radio Guide, just out. F 0 110 win g the monumental ever rich, who'd like to have you 
I try to fold a handkerchief into broadcast, Orson Welles granted give a benefit for him. 
by breast pocket so the corners It's written there, all in its an interview to the press. The day I You had plenty of help, Shirley. 
show, but after a few minutes the startling reality, and you get half Ili'ter the hoax broadcast, he enter- Cummings, first, and then the ro
jitters get me and I crush it out ot an idea as you read, just. how ed the interview room, unshaven mantic support of Charlie . Farrell 
sight. I'm not the type. It makes ghastly that little radio bit WIl8, since Saturday, eyes red from lack a?d Amanda Duff, wh.o 1S new, 
me feel top much like a square- presented as only Welles could of sleep. He read a prepared mce and pretty. I hked your 
rigger l,lnder full, sail. present it. statement and then answered teammate, Bennie Bartlett, and of 

Nor can I wear a ring, Or a tie- 'questions course Joan Davis and Bert Lam, 
pin, or any of the traPl'ings which Of course it goes without say-' and crusty old Claude Gillingwa-
11)08.t m~n s~m a~le to fit easily ifig that Mercury Theater is well They asked him when he WaS ter, Bill Robinson and the rest. 
i~\O their scheme of dress. On me on its way to some thous.ands more first aware of the trouble caused. "Just Around the Corner," thanks 
a ring is like a missing tooth. That listeners come Sunday mght, when Welles explained that the pro- to the lot of you, is very much 
goes for the tie-pin, and the nand- the young director a!1d head-man gram's producer had t<>ld him to worth seeing. 
kerchief and the rest. A1\d so I , calms down from his Halloween be less facetious at 8:38 p.m. As • • • 
yield th~~ .nd all the others, the I att.itude and pitches into Dickens' a result, he began to read his lines Ready, Mr. Benny? Just one 
jewelled cigarette lighter anll the "PICkworth Papers" at 7 p.m. with more vigor. "Immediately bow, please-and who asked you 
fancy cases, to those of my fellow I --- atter the broadcast was finished; anything about flavors? Oh, you 
men who know how to use them. BUT RIGHT NOW ... I'm Intu- people told me of the large num- don't need a reason to take a bow? 
I do not. The boutonniere remains e~tecl in rqprlntlng a few remar~ ber of phone calls received," he You just do, regardless? Oke, sir. 
my only nod to foppery. I just from Radio Guide's "Panic," the said. But without you "Artists and Mod-
can't seem to take to any other item which reproduces the "War eds Abroad" wouldn't be much 
adornments. of the Worlds," almost In Its en-I They asked him if he should more than an average musical. 

• • • tirety. have toned down the langual'e of Yeah, I know Joan Bennett's pret-
But I do like a boutonniere. I --- the drama. Welles responded that ty, and the Yacht Club Boys sing, 

think a fresh cut carnation has an "Patrolman John Morrison was j"YOU don't play murder In soft and Charley Grapewi~ and Mary 
invigorating effect on a man. It on duty at the switchboard in words." Boland are great. But 1t'S you, my 
tones him up, like a new shoeshine, Bronx police headquarters when ___ • shrinking violet, that make it all 
and mak~ NCO carry I1lJnself bet- 'all the lines became blfSY at the It was a beautiful bil of misun- click. With you, even that display 
ter. It squares his shoulders and same time.' Plugging in, Patrol- derstanding, a beautiful job of of outlandish. dresse~ and stuff by 
,lends his gait a sureness that is man Morrison heard a man shout- emotional direction on Welles part, the bes~ des1~er~ IS funny-but 
very pleasant while it lasts. I ing "They're bombing New Jer- a magnificent bit of wrIting on maybe It wasn t mtended to be. 
suppose you'd call this confidence. sey'" H. G.'s: side. Yes, I think it's mainly your show 
It certainly keeps your chin on an -but a swell one. 
even keel when things get rough. "How do yoU know?" The only thing was, it was a bit The decline in Britain's export 

The lapel flower is very popular unexpected. trade has caused the government 
in New York. Sorpe prefer a rose, "I heard it on the radiol Then -Loren Hlokerson to institute a vigorous iilVestiga-
but a majority cling to the carna- I went to the roof and I could see tion into the causes. 
tion and the cornflower. George the smoke from the bombs, drift- Ever since its conquest by the 
Jean Nathan, the critic, likes car- ing toward New York. What shall Spaniards in the 16th century, 
nations, preferably red. Ned Ste- I do? " Mexico has been the leading pro-
phenson, Broadway man of I1Ulny ducer of silver in the world. Half 
trades and talents, insists on white, "I can see the tl.re from here!" of the country's land surface is 
whe,ther day or evening. George screamed a. Boston woman to a mountain. 

The total number of radio re
ceiving licenses, issued by the Lon
don post office, in force at the end 
of September was 8,758,000, an in
crease of 410,810 during the year. 

University Calendar 
Thursday, November 10 I Tuesday, November 15 

ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC I 7:30 p.m.-Camera club, fin.> 
11:00 •. m.,):OO p.m.; 3:00 p.m.- arts aupitorium. 

1':00 p .m.; 6:00 p.rn. - 8:00 p,m.- 7:30 p.m.-Lecture by Dr. ~ 
Concert, IOwa Union music room. ) ge O. Burr: "The Chem1strr and 

4:00 p.m. _ Y.M.C.A. Vocational Spec~roscopy of Fats," ~nder the 
guidance program Room 221A, Lusplces or the Iowa Section of the 
Schaeff~r hall. ' A~erican ,?he~col Society, Che. 

N·.~O .ID. _ JOWl! U· B d nllsh'y audItorIUm. . 
I': Jnion mon oar, 8:00 p.m.-Oxtord - Cambrldse 
ow. -Iowa debate, Macbride audio 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich," 
University theater. 

8:00 p.m. - Concert by Dresde
ner Kreuzchor, Iowa Union. 

FrIday, November 11 
ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
10;00 a.rn.-12:00 rn.; 1:00 P.rn.-

3:00 p .m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
music room. 

6:10 p.m.-Dinner for foreign 
students, University club. 

8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich," 
University. theater. 

9:00 p.rn. - Spinsters Spree, 
Iowa Union. 

Saturda.y, November 12 
8:30 a.m.-State Home Econ

omics club convention, Macbride 
lluditorium. 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.-
5~80 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
music room. 

2:00 p.m.-Matinee: "Tovarich ," 
University, theater. 

Sunlla)', NOV'etnber 13 
2:30 J).m.-4:30 p.rn.; 6:00 p.m.

b:OO p.m.-C6ncert, Iowa Union 
music room. 

6:00 p.m.-5unday night buifet 
supper, University club. 

8:08 p.m.-University orchestra 
concert, Iowa Union. 

Monda)" November 14 
12:00 m.-A. F . I., Iowa Union 
4:00 p.m._Phi Beta Kappa 

election, Senate chamber, Old 
Capitol. . 

8:00 p.m.-Humanist Society; 
discussion of "Neo-Scholasticism 
il" Contemporary France," North 
conference room, Iowa Union. 

turium. 
7:3 0 p.m.-Bridge, University 

club. 
Thursday, November . 17 

2:00 p.m.-Debate conlerenct, 
House chamber, Old Capitol. 

4:00 p,m.-Wisconsin - Iowa de. 
bute, House chamber, Old Capitol 

4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Vocat. 
IOnal Guidance program, Room 
221A, Schaeffer hall. 

6:15 p.m.-Pioneer dinner, Uni. 
versity club. 

7:30 p.m.-Baconian lecture: 
"Man's Adventure in Self Gov
ernment," by Prof. Ethan P. 
Allen, Senate chamber, Old Cap
itol. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m.- Minnesota - lO'Na 
Debate, House chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

9:00 p.m.-Masquerade dane!!, 
Triangle club. 

Friday, November 18 
8:00 p.m.-Lecture: "The Con. 

cept of 'Information' in Statis. 
tics," by W. G. Cochran, Room 
311, physics building . 

9:00 p.m.-Sophomore Cotillion, 
Iowa Union. 

Saturda.y, November 1t 
SATURDAY CLASSES 
2:00 p.m.-Football: Nebraska 

vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 

(For Information rerardlnr 
,~:ltes bt:,f ond this schedule, tee 
relliervation8 In the Presidelll', 
office, Old Capltol.) , 

General Notices 
Student Salesmen 

Students wishing to sell season 
tickets on commission for the Uni
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. 

E. C. MABIE ----
Dresden Choir Tickets 

Tickets for the Dresden boys' 
choir, which will be presented in 
concert at Iowa Union, Thursday, 
Nov. 10, at 8:15 p.m., are on sale 
at Iowa Union, Whetstone's No.1 
and room 15 in lhe music studio 
building. 

PROF. CHARLES B. RIGHTER 

Badminton 
The !irst meeting of those in

terested in badminton will be 
held at the women's gymnasium 
'['j'lursday, Nov. 10. The hours are 
from 4 to 5:30 each Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

All students, both men and 
worne\,!, ond faculty members are 
invited to attend. 

HELEN EDGAR 

Leadership," and Dean George P, 
Kay of the college of liberal arts 
will spenk. The series will be con. 
tinued each week, 

F. L. BODENHEIMER 

Humanist Society 
There will be a meeting or 

Humanist society Monday even
ing, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m., in the 
north conference room of Iowa 
lJnion. P,ot. Paul Harstall, Prol. 
John McGalliard and Prof. Christ· 
ian Richard will lead a discll.'l· 
sion on "Neo - Scholasticism in 
Comtemporary France.'" I 
ARTHUR N. STUNZ, Secretary 

Play Nigl)t . 
All university men and WOlTN!n 

are invited to a play night at the 
women's gymnasium Saturday, 
Nov. 12, from 7 to 9:30 p.m.,There 
will be opportunities to play vol. 
leyball, aerial darts, desk tennis, 
badminton, table tennis, shuffle· 
board and dancing. There is no 
admission charge. 

DOROTHY AHERN 

Vocational Guidance FootbaJ1 Picture 
The first of a series of weekly The Hawkeye group picture 01 

'iocational gUidance meetings Willi !Ill freshman football players will 
be held at 4 p.m .. Thursday, Nov. be taken at 4:29 this afternoon 
: 0, in room 221A, Schaeffer hall. at the practice field. All memo 

The topic will be "Qualities of (See BULLETIN page 6) 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

Besides the kidney changes ' the blood stream has not resulted 
which affect more or less all tlJe in the experimental prodUction of 
cells of the kidneys and are group- stones. Diet seems to have nothing 
ed under the head of Bright's dis- to do with it, although deficiellC1 
ease, there are disturbances in the of vitamin A has been suglleJ!ed. 
kidneys which affect only a few As lack of this vitamin also pre4ls· 
of the cells, or do not affect their poses to infection, that may .be ill! 
function at all. role. In olden days children had 

One of these is stone. Stones stone frequently. NoW it II less 
form in the pelvis of the kidney, frequent, perhaps because they Jive 
that sac or lake into which all the on a better balanced diet. 
kidney tubules empty and which The outstanding symptom· of 

Stalin's government for over 
ten years permits no apologies . 
There can be no extenuation of
fered for it. Its inhuman ex
cesses have been those of the 
dominating ruler, who boasts that 
a democracy by the free will of 
all its population accepts the 
social, economlc, and political 
rules of Russian life. Stalin has 
Judicially murdered all the men 
who founded the soviet govern
ment of Russia except one. Tro
lzky, who escaped from the coun
try. He has butchered the found
ers by judicial assassination. He 
was foolish enou,h in prOiltituting 
the Russian courts to open thf 
printed records of the trials prov
ing the falsifications and lies upon 
which he took the old boloa' 
lives. 

M. Cohan, the Yankee Doodle Kid ; .,ewspaper reporter. "I'm geUID&' 
Jimmy WallCer, ex-boy ~yor; oat of here! Everl'body In the 
Sleepy Jim Crowley, Fordham neighborhood is getting out of 
football coach; S. GregorY Taylor, here!" 
the hotel Impresario; even gan-

R } S itse).f empties into ureters, those stone is colic. The cause of the colia 
• • cott conduits which convey the urine to is the stone going from the ~viJ 

.. the bladder. Stones form as the re- of the kidney into the ureter, down 

One need not weep for them. 
They had lived by the pistol and 
they died by it. Theae men, al
though they were tl1e fouqders 
of Russia, the hip O!flCi;IIs, com
missars, generals, admlrl\ls, and 
diplomats, and constituted the 
governing caste in the dictator
ship, were few in number cqm
pared W~th the actual mlllion~ of 
unnllmed Russians who have ~n 
Iillled, tormented, snd drl ven ~ 
despair at the order of the bar
barian who is RUllla' . dellpot. 

There are • number of odious 
forms of government In the 
world today undel' which . life · is 
precarious and men slaves. But 
nothing fn modern and few tl\lnis 
in ancient history stand out so 
barbarously cruel and hopeless 
os the thing to which the Amel'
ican government has just extend
ed its felicitations. 

The Cltleac'e 'ftI1IaM 

gling Sinclair LeWiS, the author, "The city power plant 01 Con
all bave ' their favorite f1.o,rists crete, Wash., ~ailed at the height of 
where they pause some time dur- 'the broadcast, ph~nging the town 
ing each day lor a new-cut blos- into darkness. To the already ter
som for the lapel. rified populace, this wJ!.s final 

For women I think tbe gardenia proof. Many of them fled into the 
is the loveliest of all flQwers;-that surrounding hills, would not re
and its lister blossoms, the cape turn to their homes until posses 
jessamine and the camellia. Th~re had been sent for them." 
ia 1\ t,ragrance to these flowers tha t , 
haunts you. I love to see women ':1\ .,unled qld Jjady called Ita-
w~r,them in their hair, especially tion K8L, Salt Lake C~h', lor In-
the prdenias. formation. Told that the horrlty-

• • • , Ing broadcast was only • piece 01 
Ga~denias in New York usually fiction, she said, ''Well, If It didn't 

cost a dollar; bu~ tn~y are gorgeous. do anything else, It made. lot of 
Orphids ~ have never cared for. ~Ie pray." 
Carnations are usually a dime. . ---
The chr}'sarithemums here are In the midst of the script, the 
marvelous to hehold, but r dO ' not I announcer commented: "You are 
espe,cially care for them in vases. listening to 'The War of the 
It seems to me they belong only at 
football games. Then they look · red hibiscus. I never forgot it. I 
swell. think it is the only hibiscus I ever 

New Yprk !>U.Ys 20 carloads of saw. 
cut. ftowen a day, and they are I don't know what started me 
brotilhl In from the gardens of on flowers. Maybe it's because the 
Long Island, the south, and Cali- one I have is sort of droopy. It's a 
fomla. Once I saw a dancer with little black around the edges and 
a beautiful strange flower in her I mussed. Guess I'd better go out 
hair, and someone told me Jt was a now and spend dime. 
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suIt of the precipitation of urinary to the bladder. The smaller. \he 
salts. stone, the more likely it is to enter 

Has Long History the ureter and cause colic. 
, Kidney and bladder stones have The X-ray shows a stone in 

always afflicted mankind. We have about 90 per cent of cases. 
records' gOing back to the earliest Treatment of stone oUers today 
times. Probably it was more com- all the refinements of modern 
mon in ot;tter days than now, for medical science. The acute attack 
there was a large profession of can be relieVed by morphine; 
surgeons who did nothing else but When the condition is serio~ 
"cut for the stone." It must have enough to threaten health, modern 
been a ghastly procedure in days surgery is pa~nless and very safe. 
without anaesthesia or asepsis. Can't Dlaaolve Stone , 

The formation of a stone is no Attempts to "dissolve the ston~" 
more mysterious than the forma- are never succe~fuJ. Any chemic~! 
tion of rock candy when a string which will dissolve a stone wiu 
is let down into a glass containing also dissolve the kidney. 
a solution of sugar. Two elements But if the chemical compositi~ 
are necessary-a foreign body and of lhe stone is known, much call 
a concentration of salls in solution be done to prevent recurrence. For 
in a liquid. The urine always has oxalate stone, an acid reaction of 
salts in solution, The foreign body the urine should be maintained 
is usually a group of bacteria, or and foods containing oxalates-f; 
some kidney cells desquamated as tea, coffee, cocoa, rhubarb, spin
a result of infection. Rosenow has ach, beans, currants and figs-, 
produced stones by infecting the f should be avoided. For the rart 
teeth of dogs wi th germs found in uric acid stones, the urine should 
the kidney pelvis of patients with be kept alkaline, and the diet used 
stone. in gout instituted. 

The concentration of salts in the Drinking large quantities 01 
urine has been considered another minerai water nnd visits to spas 
fador. But injection or crystaJs in have alwllYs been found help(ul. 

For 
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Emhatiled Hoosiers to Face Iowa's Hawkeyes Saturday Football Clash,; • In 
* * * ... ... ¥ .. ... .. \4 ;I", 

... ... .. .. ... . 

~~--~----------------------------~--~ .. 
Hawklets Complete Preparation 
For Encounter With Alhia 

D A I L Y IOWAN' 
Iowa Squad Runs Through :l .!.' 

Palmer, Walsh Duel 
To Attract Many 
Football Followers 

Probable Startin&, Lineups: 
Iowa City Pas. Albia 
Crumley ............ LE.............. Warner 
~k .................. LT ........ ... ... Palmer 
Mueller .............. LG .......... Bernstein 
Wright .............. C .......... Simonetto 

j Fetig .................. RG .......... Glassford 
Hirt .. .................. RT.......... ..... Bates 
Walsh ................ RE .................. Bolon 
McGinnis .......... HB. ............. Kolling 
McLaughlin .... HB.............. Dudley 
Lewis ................ HB........ stevenson 
Walden or 

Miller ............ FB. ............... Mattis 
Scrimmaging in spite of a 

muddy field, the Iowa City Little 
Hawks 
for the 

completed preparations 
invasion of the Albia 

Demons tomorrow night in what 
had been scheduled as the last 
game of the season for both 
teams. It will ' be the last game 
for Albia but the Hawklets must 
face the Davenport Blue Devils 
In the game that was postponed 
from last week. 

Last night's drills were given 
over to brushing up on old plays 
and formations and to building 
up a defense to the line plunges 
of John Mattis, the Demon's 
powerlull fullback of all - state 
caliber. 

According to all indications 
lihrader [jeld will be wet and 
~Ioppy for the game, thus elim
inating most of the pass plays. 
This will be an advantage for 
Albia as it has rarely resoried 
10 passes in piling up its unde
feated record this year. 

The Demons, coming to Iowa 
City with the Southern Iowa con
ference crown safely tucked away 
under their belts, boast of a strong 
line and a tough backfield made 
up of brawn and speed. Outstand
ing in the Red and Blue line 
is Palmer, all - state tackle pros
pect. The Demon tackle should 
give "Knobby" Walsh, Red and 
White right end, a busy evening 
and force the Little Hawk end 

\ to use every trick he knows to 
keep the invading tackle from 
&poiling Iowa City plays. 

Showing great power and speed, 
huge John Mattis, Albia's dyn
amiting fullback, paces the 
Demons' backfield men and is 
easily their most dangerous 
threat. 

His power is shown in the fact 
that most of Albia's points after 
touchdown have been made by 
Mattis on plunges through the 
center .of the line. John Dudley, 
Negro speedster with plenty of 
power, gives Albia two dangerous 
men in the backfield. Kolling 
rates as another pow.erful plun
ger. 

Albia sports one of the toughest 
lines in the southern areas of thc 
~Iate. The Demons will bring 
&bout one of the toughc ::;t lines 
Iowa Ci ty will have to face thib 
year and should give Dave Wright, 
center, and Jack Hirt, tackle, th~ 
Little Hawk's all-state candidates, 
plenty to do to earn their laurels. 

With the exception of Mueller, 
Iowa City's cripples have recover
ed and Coach Cormack will send 
his first string line against the 
invaders. Mueller still feels thc 
strain of his injured leg but it 
"~ll not keep him out of the 
~tarting lineup. Walden may start 
in place of Hammering Herman 
l\1iller in the backfield, however. 

The Homecoming ' game with 
DavenpOrt, postponed from las
week, probably will be played 
next Thursday night, COl\ch Cor
mack indicated last night. W. E. 
Beck, prinCipal, has et to make 
iinal arrangements. 

Meet Loyola 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Ap· 

proximately 30 Creighton foot
ballers will leave here today for 
New Orleans where they will 
JDeet Loyola in a Sunday football 
lame. A light drill 'stressing fun
damentals ended Bluejay prepara
tions tor the game here yestel'
day. 

A postoli, Corbett 
Winner Will 

Be Champion 
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP) -
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Down 
The 

Sports 
Trail 

Balaz Replaces 
iJes at FuJI 

FQr Indiana Tilt 

The state athletic commission de
cided today to recognize the wjn
ner of the Nov. 18 fight here be
tween Fred Apostoli and Young 
Corbett III as middleweight box
ing champion. 

rrony's Dough Says He Will 
Stop Louis if Joe Will Fight 

Slammin' Sam Paces Field In 
Golf Tournament With 136 

Despite a soggy practice tiel(f 
which made footing rather uncer
tain, the Hawkeyes managed to ge~ , : 
in a last lengthy workout for thel.c.. 
engagement with lndfana's often 
defeated HOOSiers, Saturday. ':=:...:=========-..::..=.! Jerry Niles, after a brief turn at' 

At the same time, the commis
sioners stipulated that winner must 
post a forfeit of $2,000 guarantee
ing the defense of his title against 
Solly Krieger of Brooklyn by 
Jan. 30. 

Krieger's man.ager, Hymie Cap
lin, said nothing dOing, and point
ed out volubly that his boy already 

Daily Iowan 
Grid Foreea Is 
by Jack Mahr 

Galento Lays Cash 
On Line As Training 
Habit Are PrQbed 

was middleweight champion, j;ince I.!--------------! WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (AP)-
he beat Al Hostak, the former BIG TEN Fat Tony Galento - the man the 
N.B.A. titleholder, in Seattle last Winner Loser National Boxing association says 
week. Chicago Col (Pacific) is America's ranking heavyweight 

"My champ want~ the custo- Ohio State IllinOis 
mary six months rest before he de- challenger - lugged a tat roll at 
fends his title," Caplin remon- Michigan Northwestern bills to the capital today to bet 

Minnesota Notre Dame h k k t Ch . J strated. "I've already lined up e can flOC OU amPlon oe Wisconsin U C L A L . three overweight matches for . . . . OUIS. 
him." Indiana Iowa Meetina- with Harvey L. Miller, 

While it was settling things, the BIG SIX first vice-president of the N.B.A., 
commission also decided that Al lowa state Kansas State Galento forked over what he de-
Gainer and Tiger Jack Fox would Kansas George Wasbina-ton scribed as $10,000, but failed to 
meet in the first of a three-cor- Oklahoma Missouri arrange one important detail-a 
nered elimination series for the Pittsburgh Nebraska flght with Louis. 
light-heavyweight title, the win- MIDDLE·WEST "I'll knock him out In two 
ner to fight Melio Bettina tor the Albion Olivet rounds," boomed the ponderous 
crown, Monmouth Augustana Galento. 

Bradley Tech Knox "When?" asked a newsman. 

Upsets Feared 
In Weeli's 
Grid Schedule 

Columbia Buena Vista "That's what I want to know!" 
Washington Butler yelled the fnt fighter. "Anyhow, 
Ohio Dayton my money's up." 
Detroit North. Carolina State "As lar as I know," said MiUer, 
St. Louis DePaul "this is the first time since the 
DePauw Wabash days of Corbett and Sullivan that 
Tulsa Drake a boxer has offered to pet that 
Western Reserve John Carroll kind of money on himself to knock 
Michigan State Marquette out the champion." 
N. D. S. S. D. S. All Galento has to do now is to By BILL BONI 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP) St. Ambrose 
A few well-placed upsets, ot the St. Benedict 

Simpson get Louis to fight him, find Bome
Washburn body to bet him, agree to the bet

ting odds, and make sure that Joe 

W ' W beats John Henry Lewis in their 
I ams coming scrap. 

variety that marked last wcek'$ EAST 
program, could throw a series of Amherst 
monkey wrenches into the machin- Army 
ery of football's tylaiOf conferences Bowdoin 

By PAUL :MICKELSON 
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP) -

Putting two and two together -
and a-etting tour: 

By FERD BROWNING Failure of major league club 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, Belleair, Fla., tied with 70 today, owners to employ big name mana-

W. Va., Nov. 9 (AP) - A second one over his first round. gers, managers to fill recent va-
day splurge of sub-par golt that Dadley Low cancles is the healthiest baseball 
iIouped bi, timers and compara' Ed Dud ley, Philadelphia,) sign since the horse-hide nabobs 
live newcomers in a mad scram· sl'l.mmed out the day's lowest hired tough, old Kenesaw Moun
ble setting tound Sam Snead with scel-e, 67, to land four strokes taln Landis as their Pied Piper and 
l36 tonight, a bare stroke ahead back of the leader at 140. Mateh· told him to get rid of the rats. The 
ot a closely bunched crowd of ing him was John Bulla, young new - and surprising develop
dangerous contenders. Chicago star, who struck a 69 up ment - means the owners are sick 

Henry Picard, who mechanic· alongside yesterday's 71. Ed Oli· of ballyhoo. Instead, like the cash 
ally fooled Snead's chance-taking Vel', Wilmington, Del., ace, stayed customers, they want more results 
trail, ended up with a 69, one well up in the chase with 69-71- nnd fewer spring headlines. 
under pal', that eave him 137, one 140. No Rebulldlnr 
back ot the Slammer. Sam Byrd, Philadelphia, and Possibly, too, it all means the ul-

Snead, putting for birdies and Bob Hamilton, Evansvllle, Ind., Umate end of the time-worn "re
missing five out ot six daring at- rested five strokes back of Snead buJldlng process" by which club 
tempts might have been far un- at aI, the 22-yeal'-01d Indianan owners swap a couple of bum ball 
der his two below par 68 with falling oif his scoring 67 pace players for a single bum, and then 
luck. yesterday. hire a new manager. Fans don't 

Huot Fades Consistent lall [or that stuf[ any more. They 
Jules Huot, 127·pound former Three consistent golfers, Dick may come out for a game or two, 

Canadian open champion from Metz, Lake Forest, III ., Stanley see the old story and n vel" come 
Quebec, who amazed the gallery Horne, Ottawa, and Bob Dunkel· back. 
yesterday with brilliant putting berg r, High PoInt, N. C., tied Everyone of the new managers 
for a foul' under par 66, saw his up a stroke back at 142, and hould do well. Not one of them 
greens game go sour and took Jimmy Thomson, the Shawnee, is glamorous enough to pull in 
II par 72. Po., flash, shot a 71 to land olong- more than a dozen extra custo-

His 138 totol put him in a side A. C. Giles, New York ama- mers on opening day. All will fall 
group with Ky LaUoon, Chicago. I teur, who carded a 68 today in quickly or succced steadily, and 
who duplicated yesterday's 69 and the 143 bracket. the game should improve. 
24 - year - old Chandler Harper Horton Smith of Oak Park, Ill., The new trend of hiring master 
trom POI·tsmouth, Va., who shot was tied with eight others at 145 minds also points to a record-
70 today. with Tommy Armour and Law· breaking business on the player 

Harry Cooper remained in a son Little a stroke back. Jimmy marts next month in New York 
spot that was easy strikin& dis· Hines carded a 75 to drop to 148. and New Orleans. The minors 
tance lor his methodical play, Sixty &olfers qualified for the have lots at talent to peddle de
carding a 69, one under yesterday final 36 holes of competition ·to· spite the wide-spread farm chains. 
for 139, where Billy Burke of mo1'1'OW with 153 good enough. At present, Cleveland promises to 

do the most business. Manager 
this Friday and Saturday. Carnegie Tech 

Tennessee and Southern Califor- Navy 
nia, as shining examples, stand at Dartmouth 
the head of the Southeastern and Fordham 
Pacific coast leagues, the Volun- Harvard 
teers with tour victories and no Lafayette 
defeats, the Trojans with five. Yet Pennsylvania 

Chattanooga I A newsman wanted to know it 
Tufts Galento would train seriously if 

Duques~e he gets a match with the champion. 

c06~~ti no';~re,,, he said, "I'm serious T On and Of{ i I Veteran Irish 
North C~ro~~a "Will you give up beer?" I The Field .1 Basket Team 

Oscar Vitt Is ready to put all but 
lour of hIs players on the market. 
Pittsburgh, realizing a change now 
is necessary for some of the heart
broken Pirates aiter what hap
pened last September, also is re
ported ready to shoot the works. 

Vlrglma "No," growled Galento, who _ 
Rutgers boasts that he trains on suds. "That • 

Penn State is, I won't give up beer until two It would be a good, idea if the Set for S.oason 
Yale days before the fight." freshman tootbaJi players would "-

Temple Watching the money - posting become better acqurunted wi th 
a combination of a surprise Van- Princeton Criticism. • .This week's blast 

against collea-e toot ball by a na
tional maa-azine is old stuff. Uni-

derbilt triumph over Tennessee Villanova 
and victories for Georgia and Ala- Duke 
bam a over Tulane and Georgia SQUTB 

Syracuse was Galento's manager, Joe Ja- the varsity players. Get to kno\V 
cobs, and his lawyer, Charles E. these men personally. Alter all 
Ford at Washington. fellows, next year you will be Tech suddenly would lift Georgia Alabama Georgia Tech 

into first place, move Vandy into Arkansas S. M. U. 
second and dr op Tennessee into a L. S. U. Auburn Cripple Returns 
third-place tie with 'Bama. Mississippi S. Centenary COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)-Coach 

Similarly, if Washington sho~ld V. M. I. I Davidson Don Faurot announced eysterday 
upset Southern Cal Saturday while Maryland Florida that 29 Missouri Tigers would 
California beats Oregon, the Tro- South Carolina Furman make the trip to Oklalioma, leav· 
jan& and tbe Bears would be right /Tulane Georgia ing today. Yesterday's drlll was 
back where they were before their Mississippi Sewanee on offense against Oklahoma ~e· 
meeting last . Saturday and the Texas Aggies Rice fense. Roland Orf, end, wbo has 
chance to go. m.to th.e Rose Bowl. Tennessee Vanderbilt been out with a fractured hand, 

Texas Christian, In the process T C U Texas returned yesterday and probably 
of ~iling up seven straight victorl~s Washington-Lee William & Mary will be avl'llable Saturday. 
which boosted it to No.1 place m FAa WEST 
national ranking this week, won B . h Y Colorado 
thI:fe Southwest conference games. C r~f ~~a oung Oregon 
That put the Horned Frogs on top U~h 0 n Colorado State 
of the heap, but they still have Denver Hawaii 
three conference battles to play Idaho Washington State 
and while they will be heavy fa-
vorites over battered Texas Sat- New Mexico New Mexico S. 
w;day, behind that loom dates with StaDlord Oregon State 
Rice and Southern Methodist both, Portland Puget Sound 
only one game off T.C.U.'s pace at U. S. C. Washin(ton 
the current writing. Utah State Wyoming 

The Western conference is in FrIday Games 
the midst of such a scramble that Ball Teachers Earlham 
the top six teams are virtually on Grinnell Cae 
an equal footing. A MichIgan vic- Penn Central 
tory over Northwestern would put Dubuque Parsons 
the revived Wolverines along-side Ft. Hays Pittsburg 
first-place Minnesota and Wis- South Dakota I. S. T. C. 
consin, both engaged outside the North Dakota Omaha 
conference this week; a Wildcat Oklahoma Ags Oklahoma City 
triumph would lift them a notch Upper Iowa Wartburg 
ahead of Michigan and victory for Boston College Boston U. 
Ohio State over Illinois would Holy Cross Brown 
breathe renewed life into the Miami (F) Catholic U. 
the Buckeyes' hopes of taking Colgate New York 
down top honors for the season. Baylor Loyola (Los Anaeles) 

The situation in the Rocky Citadel Oglethorpe 
Mountain Big Seven is equally Texas Tech Gonze,a 
complex. Utah, with two victorie. Montana Montana Slate 
and two ties, is barely ahead of San Francisco Fresno State 
Brigham Young and Colorado. SUNDAY 
Should Utah lose to Colorado, Creighton Loyola (New Orleans) 
there would be a tie for first place. Santa Clara St. Mary's 

Cardiool Manager 

Ray Blades, 41, mana,er of the 
Rochester club in the Interna' 
tional lealUe, has sl104!d a one
year contract to manale the St. 
Louis Cardinals of the National 
league. 

playing with them and if any
thing will breed team spirit, 
familiarity will I am sure. 

... n seems like Coach Bresnahan 
has installed some of his personal 
habits of study and research in 
llis track men. The reserve lib
rary is cluttered up every night 
will all kinds of track men. Yes, 
coeduoation Is a wonderful thing. 

.. , Just to remind you that Nov
ember the 19th, is "I" Men's Day. 
Orders for Balloons, which are 
the official decoration of the day, 
may be given to any "I" man. 

The Alumni I club shOuld be 
co_ratulated for 11:5 splendJd 
move In briDlinl' all of the high 
$(bool football teama in Ute state 
down here for the Nebraska. 
lame Let', keep the Iowa boys 
In Iowa, 

Fred "Hooker" Bohenhorsi. 

Town League 
Plays Today 

After being out of action more 
than a week, the Town league 
will awina into action today with 
the Harris hall team meeting the 
representatives at Smith's cafe, 
and the Northeastern team meet
ing the representatives from the 
Southwestern district. 

Basketball gaIned the spotlight versities and colleges are fully 
at St. Patrick's with Coach Father aware of the bad points of big 
Ryan's announcement that practice 
for the cage sport will begin 
early next week. Only one man 
will be missing from last year's 
t('am which. won six and lost ten. 

Seven veterans will be back to 
!tct as a nucleus around whIch 
Coach Ryan hopes to build a fast 
breaking aggregation. Servine 
their third year on the hardwood 
court, Bradley and Love head the 
list of re.turning men. Sophomore 
hotshots Miller and Black also 
are awaiting the opening prac
tice. Other veterans include Roh
ner, Jack Fitzpatrick, ahd Glenn 
Fitzpatrick. Demary is the only 
missing member at last year's 
five. 

Coach Ryan, who will be serv
ing hi$ fifth season as basketba 11 
mentor. is hoping for revenge for 
beveral of last year's losses, and 
a team of experienced men 
should go tar in helping him ful
lill his hopes. The coach especially 
wants to make up for last seas
on's two beatings by st. Pat's 
local rival, St. Mary's. 

Fifteen games have been sch-
eduled tor the Irish by Ryan 

\ 

with the possibility that a return 
tilt with Parnell may be added 
later. Of the 15, nine are home 
games, and six are scheduled on 
foreign floors. 

The schedule as it now stands: 
Dec. 2-5t. Mary's (Riverside), 

here 
Dec. 6-Parneil, here 
Dec. 9-Immaculaie Conception 

(CedaJ'l Rapids), there 
Dec. 16-5t. Wenceslaus (Cedar 

Rapids), here 

business football. Not one in 100 
will let a boy go to school if all.he 
can do is to play football. There 
are occasional exceptions. There'll 
always be. Notre Dame is a fine 
example of what big universities 
are doing in football. For a period, 
Notre Dame may have been guilty 
of doing too much for "the boys". 
Today, it's one of the most 
straight-laced Institutions in the 
land. Yet, players still go to 
Notre Dame and the team is un
defeated. 

GoJdberr 
Another victim of a magazine 

story this fall was the thriving city 
of Elkins, W. Va. It was pictured 
as a hill-billy town filled with coal 
miners. The story, with Marshall 
Goldberg of Pittsburgh and his 
father, Sol, as the central theme, 
presented the wrong picture of 
Elkins, one of the happiest and 
most progressive little cities in the 
land. 

Dec. 2O-Cosgrove, here 
Jan. 6-Si. Mary's (Riverside), 

there 
Jan. 10-St. Wenceslaus (Cedar 

Rapids), there 
Jan. 13-Immaculate Conception 

(Cedar Rapids), here 
Jan. 17-5t. Patrick's (Cedar 

Rapids), here 
Jan. 20-Wilton Junction, there 
Jan. 24-St. Mary's (Iowa City) 

here 
Feb. 3-U. High, here 
Feb. 10-St. Patrick's (Cedar 

Rapids), there 
P'eb. 22-8t. Mary's (Iowa 

City), there 
Feb. 24-Wilton Junction, here 

fullback, was moved up into the 
line where it is expected he will 
perform against Bo McMillan's ' 
outfit. 

Frank Balazs, although favoring 
his injured leg, is in fair enough 
shape and will probably start in 
Saturday's contest. 

A drill against Indiana pass 
plays, admittedly potent, occupied 
much of the session. With the re-' 
turn to active duty of Joe Nichol
son, the Hoosiers will doubtless 
shoot the works against the Iowans 
in a bid to break into the win " 
column. .. 

In five games, the lndiana squad 
has completed 42 of 108 passes, 
the greutest number of any mid
western team, with NIcholson con- . 
necting for 44 per cent of his tries. 

Comparative figures lor the .v 
Hawkeyes and the HOOSiers, in- .. 
cluding the nrst five games but not 
last Saturday's affairs, show that , 
Iowa has gained an average of 137 
yards per game by rushing to In .. 
diana's 73. 

The tough Hoosier defcnse, how
ever, has limited foes to an average 
of 124 yards, while the Hawkeyes 
have yielded 172. In pass defense" . \ 
Indiana tops the Iowans, allowing 
the foes to complete 30 per cent, 
while Iowa was pierced for 37 per 
cent. 

In the matter of punting, Nile_ 
Kinnick's 41.2 average for five • 
games rates him the second slot in 
the Big Ten. His passing is of suf- .. 
fici~ntly good qualHy to earn him 
fourth spot in this department. 

• ,J 

l'ouchballers 
Struggle In 
Mud; One Game" ~ 

" 

-, 

' ''' 

Playing on a field of mud and ~ 
water, Lower B defeaied Lowe,. 
n 18 to 12 in the only game 
played in the Quadrangle touch- ... , 
football league. Uppel' C, Upper: ; 
B, and Lower A all won on for
fiets. Lower D scored in the op
ening minutes on a pass from . \ 
Knight to Bruckner, but Lower-
B came back strong to !:ie the' ~ 
count with Sprague carrying thp. .~ 
ball over from the three yard· , 
line. The victors took to the air 
to count their second touchdown, ;. 
Boysen tossing to Tucker for the -
final score of the first half. 

Upper B came back in the ' 
Second half and combined passes: 
with running lllays to push over :,, ;; 
their final score. ,,-

In a vain attempt to catch the 
victors, Lower D took to the ait" ~. 
lanes with Knight doing the . • 
passing. Although they did not 
gain a tie, Lower D managed to . 
count again on a long pass from . 
Knight to Bruckner. 

Yesterday's victory for Lower':.:: 
B gives them a clean slate with 
five victories and no defeats. Up- . 
per B likewise has yet to b~ :_ 

. beaten. 

" 
Paues . J • 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) ...;. '" 
Coach Wes Fry put hls Kansas 
State Wildcats to improving their '" 
offense in a long workout ill :': 
preparation for the Iowa stat( 
game yesterday. A hint the ·· .. 
Wildcats may take to the air Sat· . 
urday was seen when Quarter
backs Jack Blanke and Melvin" , ' 
Seelye threw passes to ends and ' 
backs for good gains. ,. , 
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Second Floor 
-Of Currier To 
Be Hostesses 

_'Turkey Strut' Wi1l 
Feature Drumsticks, 
Cornstalks, Pumpkins 

J. 

Cornstalks, pumpkins, drum
sticks, all are a part of "Turkey 
Strut" one of the Currier hall 

1I00r parties to be given by rest
dents of second lloor Saturday 

: from 9 to 12 p.m. at Currier hall. 
Ruth SubotnJk, A3 of Cedar 

Rapids, is chairman of the invita· 
- "tion and publicity committee. 

Other members of the committee 
are Frances Vogel, At of Daven· 
port; Eileen Biddison, A2 01 
Perry; Margaret Oberlies, At of 

" Newton, and Imogene McDonald, 
A2 of Pella. 

I Prolninent Speaker to Address Group 

Elaine Hook, A2 of Whiting, 
and Martha Bell, C3 of Mt. Pleas
ant are co·chairmen of the r e

- .. freshment committee. Assisting 
.. committee members are Do r i s 
- Lambert, At of Sigourney; Merry 

"Ruth Moore, A4 of Goldfield, and I 
J osephine Spencer, At of Fair
field. 

Co-chairmen of the entertain
ment committee are Gladys Noble, 
A4 of Marquette, and Jay n e 
Bokenkamp, A3 of Burlington. As· 
sisting the co-chairmen are Rox· 
anna Morse, Al of Council Bluffs, 
Mary Jane Egermayer, A3 of El
liott, and Mary Louise Reitz, At 
of Waterloo. 

Hostesses for the affair will be 
Margaret Shepard, C3 of Hib· 
bing, Minn.; Shirley Lamb, A3 of 

.Little Falls, Minn.; Fern Nelson, 

. A3 of Hillsboro; Marilyn J en -
kins, A2 of Villisca; Betty Pais
ley, A3 of Marion, Ill ., and Au· 
.drey Laugel, A2 of Breda. , 

.. ' Wesley Group 
~ Talks Planned 

Guest Speakers To 
Lead Di cussions At 
Roundtable Meetings 

A new series of roundtable dis
cussions will be begun Sunday 
evening by the Wesley Foundation 
of the First Methodist church at 
the group's regular vesper hour. 

Supper will be served at 6 p.m. 
At 6:45 p.m. the group will join in 
a vesper service, and at 7:15 p.m. 
the discussions will begin. 

Included in the list of topics and 
leaders for these live Sunday ses-

'sions are "How Far is the Golden 
Rule Workable?" which will be 
led by Floyd H. Ross, professor 01 
psychology and philosophy of re
ligion at Iowa Wesleyan college in 
Mt. Pleasant; "How the Govern
ment Helps ·the People" to be led 
by Jack Johnson of the university 
political sci e n c e department; 
"campus Questions and Answers" 
led by the Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Hamill; and "Power for Daily Liv-

,. ingot to be led by the Rev. Edwin 
E. Voigt. 

I,ll .. , ... 

h 

ul, 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Chi Omega. 

Ruth Ann Bemls ot C e dar 
Rapids wHl be a week end guest 
of Edna Viken, At of Garner. 

,., Luana Campbell, A2 of Des 
" Moines, Mary Catherine Moore, 
.. A4 of Oklahoma City, Okla., and 

Juanita Mitchell, G of Tulsa, 
Okla., will spend the week end 
in Des Moines. 

Gamma Ph) Beta 
Gamma Phi Beta will observe 

the international celebration of 
Founders' Day at a 6 o'clock din

. ner given in Iowa Union tonight. 
Mrs. Dean Parker, 308 N. Clin· 

,. ton street, is toastmistress for the 
occasion. Joan Haihorn, A4 of 
Kansas City, Mo., will represent 
the active members of the soror· 
ity and Betty Jane DeGroote, 

, Al of Humboldt, will represent 
": the pledges. 

Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa 

K a p p a Gamma sororities enter
.. tained at an informal exchange 

dinner yesterday. Fifteen memo 
bers were guests at each house. 

Maxine Bowie, C4 of Carroll, 
president of Kappa Alpha Theta, 
was in charge of the event. 

Kathleen Hogan, A3 of Monti
cello, will spend the week el1d in 
Monticello. 

PbI Mu 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Benson of I 

F t. Madison will visit their 
daughter, Dorothy, A3 of Ft.1 
Madison, this week end. 

Mrs. T. W. Wellington of Ft.1 
Madison will be a guest of Doro
thy Yeager, A3 of Ft. Madison, 
this week end. 

Susan Falligant, A4, will enter· 
tain members of Phi Mu at a tea 
at her home, 82t N. Linn street, 
Saturday afternoon. 

Sipna Delta. Tau 
Sara Sadoff, At of Sioux City, 

will spend the week end at her 
home in Sioux City. 

Beta Tbeta Pi 
.. , • The chapter will entertain at 

a Fann party Satw'day evening I 
,. with the guests coming in suit
.• able clothes for farm work. 

Mrs. Isaac Levin, lormer mem
ber of the national board of Ha
dassah, the women's Zionist or
ganization of America, will speak 
at a luncheon-meeting of the lo
cal chapter of Hadassah today 
at 1 o'clock in the river room 
at Iowa Union. Mrs. Sam White
book, local president, will intro
duce lhe speaker. 

Having lived in Palestine and 

having spent some time during 
the past year working with the 
Jewish agency and the Zionist 
organization in London, Mrs. Le
vin has a rich background of 
J ewish history. For a number 
of years she has taught in the 
schools of New York. An early 
member of Hadassah, she also 
was a member of that group's 
delegation to the world Zionist 
congress in 1937. 

Junior Contestants Pictured 

Two prominent juniors who are 
candidates in the king and queen 
contest being sponsored by Hawk
eye yearbook are pictured above . 
Only juniors who have reserved 
space for their pictures in the 
annua l may vote in this contest. 

Ruth Subotnik of Cedar Rapids 
(left) is an active third-year 
student. She is a member of the 
Y. W. C. A. council, a Freshman 
Orientation leader, and a member 
of the freshman conference com
mittee, the freshman discussion 
committee, U. W. A. point sys
tem committee and the Spinsters 
Spree committee. She was alsc, 
active in Religious Emphasis 
week, serving on the secretarial 
and continuation commlttees. She 
is also secretary of the Religious 

vided by the Avalon orchestra. 
The committee in charge of the 

party includes Edward Jon e s , 
A4 of Des Moines; Stephen 
Swisher, A2 of Des Moines; Rob· 
ert Stone, C4 of Oelwein, and 
George O'Brien, Al of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Theta Tau 
Royal Wier, E3 of Macomb, Ill., 

and Paul Aschenbrenner, E3 of 
Dysart, have left for Dysart for 
pheasant hunting. 

activities council, assistant editor 
of the Journal of Business, treas
urer of Currier hali, a member of 
the Currier council and a par
ticipant in intramural volleyball . 

Pictured at the right is Robert 
Osmundson of Forest City, who 
lJas been active athletically, 
winning a numeral in fresh man 
basketball and participating in 
varsity basketball He is also a 
member of the university social 
committee, Union board, the uni
versity reception committee and 
the coffee hour commlttee. He 
served as member of the Union 
board sub-commitlee and the I 
Freshman Party committee. III 
his fraternity, Sigma Chi, he is 
social chairman. He is also a 
member of Hawkeye yearbook I 

staff. 

The chapter will entertain at 
an informal party Saturday eve· 
ning. Dusty Keaton's orchestra 
will provide the music for danc-
ing. 

Chaperons for the party are 
Capt. and Mrs. L . B. Kuhre and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Leutwiler. 

The committee in charge of 
arrangements inc Iud e s Paul 
Aschenbrenner, Bob Arnold, E3 
of Shrub Oak, N. Y., and Ed 
Burman, E2 of Waver17. 

CoJd Weather Cans for Hot Quick 
Lunches - Eat at Strand Confectionery 

LUNCHES TASTY - PRICES RIGHT 
OUR MENU WITH FOLLOWING PRICES 

Vea.l Cutlets ........................................................... .. .... 250 
Pork Tenderloin .......................................................... 250 
Pork Chop ...................................................................... 250 
Veal Chop ........................................................................ 250 
Roast Pork .................................................................... 29c 
Chleken Pie ............................. ................... , .............. 250 
Liver and Bacon . ~ ............................................ ....... 250 
Western Ome.lette ................... ................................... 2ge 
Minced Ham and Scrambled Errs .. .. ..................... 290 
Ham and ErlS .............................................................. 340 
Bacon and Erp ............................................................ 340 

- Tbese Orders Include
Bread, Buiter, Drink, Dessert, Potatoes, 

Veretable 
Oyster Stew ............................... ................. ........ ............ 2.0 
ChlU .................................................................................. 150 

Steails, Chops, and AU Shon Orders 
Served at All Times 

STRAND CONFECTIONERY 
131 80uth Dubuque Skeet 

l'd\1SiC for danc;ing will be pro-: '-________________________ ... 
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Weddings Of 
S. U. I. Grads 

Men Try Hand at Culinary Art Triangle Club Will 
Have Masquerade 
Party November 17 

A. W. Merrill 
Will Lecture 
Monday Night I Made __ Known 

,Former University 
Student Marries In 
Glendale, California 

Triangle club members and 
their wives are shaking out cos
tumes this week in preparation 
ror the annual masquerade party 
of the year. The party, which 
will be Nov. 17 in the group's 

New Lt;gislation For 
Teache'r's Annuities 
Is Speech Subject 

Autumn flowers and leaves dec- clubrooms in Iowa Union. is in 
A. W. Merrill, superintendent 01 orated the Little Church of the charge of Capt. and Mrs. Leo C. 

Flowers in Glendale, Cal., Oct. Paquet. Dancing will be from 9 schools in Des Moines, will be 
29 when Mary Jane Halton, guest speaker at a joint meetinl 
d ht f M d Mr L C to t2 p.m., and the unmasking of the League "f Women Volel1 aug er 0 r. an s... will be at 10. u 

Halton or Davenport. became the No special theme has been and the American Association 01 
bride of Donald G. Riedesel, son chosen for the costumes and ev- University Women Monday at I 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Rledesel, th o g f k t . t · i th ! I also of Davenport. ery 1I1 rom peacoe 0 pIerro I p.m. n e rIver room 0 owa 

dancers is i n order. Prizes will Union. 
Dr. Schaeffer of the Presby- be awarded the most original "Proposed Legislation for Teach. 

terian church in Glendale, read (.ostumes er's Annuity in Iowa" will be ". 
the ceremony. The bridal attend- Vanilla cup cakes 'n' chocolate is composed only of men students _. _______ subject of Superintendent M~":. 
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Jack frosting! Sounds good, doesn't who plan their own program, mix rill's speech. Mr. Merrill, besidl!! 
Vincent and Mr. and Mrs. Norman it? That's the "cun'iculum" C I ." H . h .. th D M ' their recipes, cook them, eat the ora Vl e elg ts adlIDnistermg e es 0 In fI 
Williams. planned for this week's session results-and wash the dishes.' The schools, has been active in the pro-

A wedding dinner was served of the men's cooking class of the group Is a division of the Foun- Club Meets Today gr~ssive education movement in 
at the Biltmore hotel, and later Wesley Foundation which will d t' ' h bb h ' h ' 11 thIS state. 
the couple left on a motor tour meet Friday at the student center a IOn s 0 ~ grou~S, W lC WI Since a new bill pertaining ~ 
of California. at B p.m. also. meet F~lday mght to make "With Malice Toward Some" by teachers' annuities will be' intro-

The bride is a graduate of the Pictured above are three mem- ChrIstmas gIfts an~ cards and Margaret Halsey will be reviewed duced in the coming session of the 
Davenport high school, where . bers of the class engrossed in the other handcr~t proJects. by Mrs. Frank L. Mott at the I Iowa general assembly, Mr. Mer • 
she is a member of Delta Upsilon I intricacies of the whys and where- All MethodIst men students are meeting of the Coralville Heights rill's address will be of exception· 
Delta sorority. fores of the culinary art. They invited to come and cook. All club this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock al interest at this time. 

Mr. Riedesel is a graduate ot are left to right Dale Williams. Methodist students are welcome at the home of Mrs. Clem Shay. Anyone who is intel'ested in lhiJ 
the Wheatland high school and A2 of Newton; Max Paige, Al on hobby nights. These groups Mrs. Ralph Coppock and Mrs. subject is invited to attend Ih~ 
the university. The couple will of Waterloo, and Howard Langfitt, will meet on the first and third E. P . Conkle are in charge of the meeting. For reservations caD 
make their home in Bakersfield, A2 of Indianola. Fridays of every month until program, and they will assist the Mrs. Dorrance White or Mrs. R H. 

~~~_~Ried~is~- O~n~th~~~~~~ ::C;hr=is=tm=a=s=.====:======h=O=S;te=s=~============O~je=m=a=n=n=.========~ ployed by the King Lumber 
company. Central Church of Christ offic- ,.~.~.;o;;.P;; ...... ~.~.;;:;;.P;;; ..... y~.Ry;;:;;.P;;y ... y~.y~y;;=;.P;; ..... y~.y~y~y~.~.P;;;.'""'y~ •• ~y;;=;.P;;; ...... y~y~.;;;;;;.~. 

Alvord - Smith Preceding and following the -
iated. I 

Announcement of the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of Florence Irene Alvord, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Alvord 
of Ft. Dodge, to Floyd Smith of 
Grand Junction was made at a 
tea Sunday afternoon at the Doty 
tearoom in Des Moines. The cer
emony will take place Dec. 26 
at the Wraywood in Ft. Dodge. 

ceremony, Mrs. W. H. Marshall 0 
provided nuptial music and Mil-
ored Norman sang "My Own." • K. Girls - It's Your Turn Now 

The bride, who was given in . 

Miss Alvord attended Tobin 
college and for the last eight 
years has been employed in the 
office of the Massachussetts Mut
ual Life Insurance company in 
Des Moines. 

Mr. Smith attended the Univer
sity of Iowa and the University 
of Chicago, where he was affil
iated with the Phi Kappa Sigma 
fraternity. 

Warrlnr - Knaack 

marriage by her father, wore a 
floor - length gown of midnight 
blue chilfon velvet and carried 
an arm bouquet of talisman roses 
and swansonia. She wore a tiara 
of talisman roses as a headdress. 

Vivian Perrin of Melbourne, 
who was the maid of honor, wore 
r. floor - length gown of wine 
chiffon velvet. Her bouquet was 
(1f white pompoms and Hollywood 
roses. Richard E. Hager of Mar
shalltown served as best man. 

Following the ceremony, a re
ception and tea was given by the 
bride's parents with Judy Estel 
presiding at the tea table. 

I Mrs. Knaack is a graduate from 
the Gettysburg, S. D. , high school 
I'nd attended the university where 
she was graduated from the school 
of nursing in 1935. 

Mr. Knaack, who was gradu
v.ted from Cedar Rapids high 

C'MON YOUSE GUYS AND YOUSE GALS. FRIDAY 
NITE IS GOING TO BE DIFFERENT FOR ITS THE 
SPINSTERS SPREE, THE ONE AND 0 N L Y BIG 
CHANCE FOR YOUSE GALS TO TURN THE TA· 
BLES ON US GUYS. SO BE SUR E TO . L 0 0 K 
SWELLEGANT, HAVE A BITE TO EAT SOME· 
TIMe DURING THE DAY OR NITE, AND LET 
THE FUN CONTINUE AF T E R THE DANCE IN 
THE MANY NITE SPOTS AROUND TOWN. 

LOOK ,YOUR BESTEST .. 

Oak leaves, palms and baskets 
of yellow chrysanthemums decor
ated an arch, providing an at
tractive setting for the marriage 
of Katherine Marce Warring, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Warring of Marshalltown, and 
William Herbert Knaack of Cedar 
Rapids last Thursday afternoon. 
The ceremony took place in the 
},ome of the bride's parents in. 
the presence 1>£ about 50 guests. 
The Rev. P. G. Denllis of the 

school and Coo college, also at- SHAMPOO & FINGERWAVE All Types of 
Permanent Waves 

Cleona & Cheryl 
Beauty Shop 

Formerly Grace Armstrong 
Heauty Shop 

tended the up.iversity. 
60c Arter a wedding trip to Chi

cago, the couple are at home in 
Ottumwa, where MI'. Knaack is CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
econd lieutenant in charge at the 

C. C. C. camp. 

:~l;:'~=~:~~:T~~ 
phone Laboratone8 keep8 talking .•• talking . • • , 
talking into thi8 Dew type telephone~ Other telephones 
are being frozen, 8teamed, baked, lifted and dropped 
into their cradle8 by machines. 

Why all the8e laboratory tortures? Simply because 
your lelephooe' mwt protJ8 it can take more use and 
abuse than it will ever get in its nonnallifetime. It mwt 

he ready to give you the be8t po8sible telephone service. 

Exhaustive teating of Bell System apparatus i8 ooe 

1'68800 you can depend on your telephone alwaya. 

• 

Dial 2564 107 South Clinlon Dial 3274 

EAT , APLENTY, BEFORE, AFTER, 

AND IN BETWEEN. 

HAVE A MEAL 
SomeLime Today 

at 

RACINE' S 
No.1 

DAY OR NITE 
HAVE A BiTE 

at the 

HOT FISH SHOP 
513 Riverside Drive 

Meet the Gang 

After the Dance 

at the • 

IOWANA CAFE 

We've Got 'Em 

Donuts and Coffee 

Dainty-Maid Donut Shop 

• 

Come m and Have a Meal 

!:)oon at the 

PRINCESS CAFE 

Drop In }<'or 
A Special 

at the 

Avenue Lunch Room 
124 E. Iowa Ave. 

For a Bite 
Have a Maid-Rite 

MAID· RITE, 
HAMBURGER SHOP 

15 E. Washington 

BE SURE AND ~AVE PLENTY 
OF FUN ERE T~E NIG~T IS OVER. 

COME IN 
And Have Some Fun 

At Our 
New Tap Room 

THE DINETTE 

FOR A GOOD TIME 
ANY!l'lME 

COME TO THE 

GRE~ GABLES 
I 

Will Reserve 
For Private Parties 

Dial 9942 

THE CASINO 
R. F. D. 1 

• 

So _ Remember - ~riday Night Is 
The SPINSTERS SPREE And 

Don't Forget 
Look your best at the 

Spinsters Spree-Dial 2717 

RONGNER'S 
"Let· your appearance be 

our responsibility" 
t09 So. Clinton 

Dance To 
. ,. 

Bowl A Line Today 
For }<'un And Exercise 

PLA - MOR 
BOWLING ALLEY 

Bernie Cummins and his Orches~ra 
": ~ ..L. ....... . ......................................... ..L...L...L. ~" ........ f ..L."""'...A.. ..L...L...&....L. ..... __ + •• - . - . - .-.- . -•••••• 
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Famo:us Dresden Boys' Choir to Appear in Union Tonight 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Group to Sing 
Program Of 
German Music 

• • • • • • • • •• • ----------'"---------------==---==-------------------------------------------
Dresden elwir To A ppear Tonight Iowa Doctors 3rd Radio Talk \'-Ab--o-u-t-R-e-a-d-y-" V ocationaI Guidance Series To 

To Attend 27th On ftA~dB~ti~en Palimp est Will oon Begin Today; Dean Kay Speaks 

Faculty Members 
Will Be Hosts To 
Renowned Arti ts 

The famous Dresden boys choir, 
from the Church of the Holy 
Cross in Germany, will appear 
in concert at 8:15 tonight in the I 
main lounge of Iowa Union under 
Ihe direction of Prof. Rudolph 
Mauersberger. 

Most of the prOlram wlU be 
I1Inr In the German la!l&'ual"e, 
ranrinc from music by Antonio 
Sandell us, who IJved from 1517 
10 1580, through composltlonl by 
Hans Leo Hasler, and Bach, to 
lDusle by composers of the pres
ent century such as Kurt, Thomas 
aud Gunter Raphael. 

A textbook will be provided 
at nominal cost which will in· 
clude a condensed history of the 
famous choir, together with the 
German text and English transla· 
tion of each number on the pro· 
gram. 

Meetine: Today Be on Pr 
~ Mrs. May Pardee Youtz of the , I 

Iowa Child Wellare Research sta- The Palimpsest magazine for 

Dean E. MacEwen 
Will Preside When 
Gathering Convenes 

tion will broadcast the third talk November, edited by Prof. Benj. 
F . Shambaugh and containing ar· 

in the adolescent course of the ticles written by members of the 
Radio Child Study club at 2:30 State Historical society, is almost 
today over WOI and WSUI. ready for the press. 

Mrs. Youtz will discuss the This month's table of contents 
Physicians and surgeons of will include the following: "The 

Iowa will convene for the 27th topic, "The Adolescent Enter- Penknife Quarrel" by Jack John
time at the annual medical clinic WIllI," after which she wi1l lead son, research fellow in the politi
at the University of Iowa today the round table discussion orga- cal science departmentj "Jesse B. 
and tomorrow. nued by Mrs. Frances R. WJl- Browne" by Florence Green, A4 

For the purpose of improving kimono of Red Oakj "William H. Wal-
their knowled,e of modern meth. lace" by Mr. Johnson; "The First 
ods and discoveries, the visiting Iowa City parents who will Iowa Land Sales" by Jacob A. 
doctors will come to the univer. participate in the round table Swisher, research associate of the 
sity from many sections of the discussion are: Mrs. C. C. Burk- State Historical society, and 
state. . . "Commonplace Catendar" by 

A series of clinical demonstra- hart, junlor hlgh P. T. A., Mrs. Prof. John Briggs ot the pollti· 
tions, lectures and ward wa1ks Tom Kelley, St. Patricks P. T. A.; cal science department. 
will be In charge of members of Mrs. Paul Cassat, high school P 'I It is rarely th~t an undergradu· 
the University medical faculty '1'. A.; Mrs. Louis Crow and Mrs. ate student writes tor the Pa· 
and doctors in the unlversity hos- Bruce Gibson, Roosevelt P . T. A. ; limpse7t, but Miss Green is an 
pitals. Mrs. Josepn Church Longfellow exception to the genera l rule. 

Today's pro"ram, with Dean E. r. T. A. and Mrs. Fred Brown She is a past winner in the an-
.. , 'al"b 'db"h M. MacEwen of the college of .tfenry Sabin P. T. A. nu ram er y ere. 

medicIne presiding, will open at 
1:30 today with Dr. O. R. Hynd· , 
man, assistan~ professor . of gen- OrgaDlZ· e Pep 
eral surgery m the medical col-
lege, speaking on "Head Injuries R ",. 
-Diagnosis and Management." , ooter Section 

Holiday Recesses 
Will Be Sante 

As Last Year's 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Dean Kay to Speak Y. M. C. A .. Sponsored 

Project to Aid In 
V ocationaJ Choices 

Dean Gorge F. Kay of the col
lege of liberal arts will speak 
at 4 o'clock today in room 221A, 
Schaeffer hall, at the first of a 
series of vocational guidance for
ums sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. 

Dean Kay will speak on "The 
Qualities of Leadership." The 
series will be continued each 
Thursday throughout the year. 
Dean Ewen M. MacEwen of the 
college of medicine will speak 
next week. 

Based upon the realization that 
a large percentage of the individ
uals in any student body are un
certain about their post - colJege 
activities, the series is designed 
to acquaint students with the re
quirements of individual voca
tions as an aid to more profitable 
pre para tion. 

Vocational aptitude tests Cor in
dividual students have been pre
pared in conjunction with the 
project by Dean Dewey B. Stuit 
of the psychology department. Prof. Erich Funke, head of the 

German department, has charge 
of the housing of the 66 boys, 
Iheir director and fi ve chaperons 
who make up the Dresden boys 
choir. Th~ housing has been ar
ranged in the homes of mem
bers of the German department, 
the school of fine arts and other 
staff members. 

The famous Dresden boys choir steeped in musical tradition, has 
from the Church of the H a I y a continuous history of more than 
Cross in Germany will appear in 700 years. It will appear under 
concert at 8:15 tonlght in the the direction or Prof. Rudolph 
main lounge of Iowa Unlon. The Mauersberger. This is the sec· 
group, which comes from a land . ond visit of the choir to America. 

Dr. F. R. Peterson, head ot 
general surgery, will discuss I 
"Diagnosis and Treatment 01 P' E il Pl' WI'II 
Fractures of the Forearm" at I ps on 
2:~~AmbUlatory Treatment of Give Football Team 
Varicose Ulcers" wlll be the sub- Send·Off on Friday 
ject treated by Dr. Ruben Nom· 
land, head ot the dermatology 

The holiday situation at the 
' University of Iowa is exactly the 
same as it was last year - a 
single day's recess for Thanks
giving and 17~ days for Christ
mas and New Years. 

Dean George F. Kay of the col
lege of Jjberal arts will open a 
Eeries of vocational guidance 
forums at 4 o'clock this afternoon 
:n room 221A, Schaeffer hall. The 
series, sponsored by the Y. M. C. 
A., will bring outsanding faculty 
memberB of the university to 
speak to students about the voc
ations they will enter. Dean Kay 
will speak on "Qualities of Lead
ership," of the things employers 
look for in their search for em
lJloyees. 

Undergraduates may make in
dividual arrangements to take 
these tests. They are an invalu
"ble aid to the determination of 
the requirements of speciCic pro
fessions and as tests to reveal 
ability of the student along the 
lines of that vocation. 

Inasmuch a.s none 01 the boys 
In the choir speak English, they 
will be taken In a group to Iowa 
Union when they arrive on the 
3:18 train thIs afternoon. They 
will remain at the Union until 
alter tbe concert, when the vari· 
0\18 staff members will act as 
Ulelr hosts. 

Exhibitions Arranged Through 
University Art Department To 
Display Prominent Drawings 

department, at 3:30. 
A dinner and social hour will 

be held at 6:30 in the river room 
at Iowa Union, with Dr. Frank 
Love presiding. 

A reserved cheering section is A recess ha ~ n ev:er been gra~t-
to be organized this year for bas- e.d at the unlverslty for ~nms· 
ketb II g di t La tlce day, so the students Will at· 

a am~s, accor n~ 0 r.> n!; tend cla1ises tomorrow as usual. 
made by PI Epsilon ~I, national Because only the day itself, Nov. 
pep . fraternity, at Its weekly 24, is granted lor Thanksgiving 
meetmg Wednesday. Bob Sand- recess, few students ... vi1l be able 
ler, president, presided at the to eat dinner at the parental tao 
meeting. ble, unless they live close to Iowa 

TODAY The plans have met with the City. Penalties are exac\ed for 

Iowans Attend ., 

Conference 'On 
Child Research 

Beth L. Wellman, Prof. Ruth Up· 
degraff, Prof. Harold M. Skeels, 
Dr. Howard Meredith, Prof. 
Ralph Ojemann, J . S. Kounin, 
Eleanor Metheny, Prof. C. H. Mc· 
Cloy and Ruth Thompson. 

Prof. Thomas Speidel ot the col· 
lege of dentistry will also attend 
the meeting. The members of the group will 

reave on the 12:45 train tomor
row noon. The a~es of the youth
ful artists are from 10 to 18. 

This is the second U nit e d 
States tour of the group, which 
was lauded throughout the na
tion on its first appearance in 
1935. 

Navy Flyer 

Italian Renaissance 
Facsimiles Will Be 
November Selection 

The work 01 artists of national 
and international prominence are 
included in the schedule of exhi
bitions arranged by the unlversity 
art department for the remainder 
of the 1938-39 season. 

Headlining the Jjst of attractions 
I are such names as Archipenko, 
I Waldo Peirce, Max Beckmann, and 

Eliot O'Hara. Each of the fields 
of painting, drawing, sculpture, 
etching, and photography will be 
represented by one, and, in some 

• cases, several exhibi lions. 
For the month of November the 

exhibition lounge will house a 
• selected group of facsimile repro

ductions of drawings mainly by 
Ita lian artists of the Early and 
liigh Renaissance. From Nov. 11 
to Nov. 28, "War Etchings by 
Goya and Dix" may be scen in the 

I auditorium. 
FHty prints have been se lected 

by the Museum of Modern art 
from Goya 's famous series "The 
Disasters of War" and Otto Dix's 
portfolio "Der Krieg" (The War). 
Goya's record of horrors of the 
Peninsular wars of the 19th cen
tury are contrasted with Dix 's 

-Off icial U. S. Navy Phofograpl. nightmarish impressions of the 
, L. F. MAHAN World war. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Order Mahan 
To Active Duty 

Twenty-five of the fincst draw
ings from thc permanent collection 
of the Museum of Modern art 
come Nov. 25 to remain until Dec. 

119. Matisse's "Girl in Feathered 
Hat," a nude by Odilon Redon, 
"Dancers" by Picasso, are repre
sentative of the artists of France, 

Louis Frank Mahan, 303 Mel· bolstered by drawings by Gaudier
rose avenue, has graduated from Brzeka and Modigliani. 
the United States naval flying In the American group, William 
course at Pensacola, Fla., accord· Zorach has a "Portl'ait of Yase 
ing to Capt. E. A. Lofquist of the Kuniyoshi." G e 0 r g i a O'Keefe, 
United States navy. Charles Sheeler, Alexander Brook, 

Mahan, who attended the Unl· Walt Kuhn, and Bernard Karfoil 
versity of Iowa, was selected after are others who are well known to 
competition from a large group of the art public. 
college students? After success- Through December, "Photo
f~l1y completing an elimination graphs of Egypt" will be displayed 
!li~h~ course at a naval reserve I in the exhibition lounge. A col
aVIation base, he was ordered to Lection of approximately 50 un
Pensacola for regular navy flight ' usually fine, large photographs by 
training as an aviation cadet. Prof. Hamann of Marburg unl-

After a year's intensive train- versity give a comprehensive 
ing and with some 400 hours of idea of the character of the coun
flying to his credit, he is now try and its ancient art. 
under orders to do active duty in With the beginning of the ;ew 
the United States fleet. year, an exhibition of studE:nt 

Mahan reported at Pensacola work from the Chouinard Art in
f~om the St. Louis, Mo., elimina· stitute, Los Angeles, will be open
lion base. J4st a year and three I ed in the audJtorium. It closes 
days after the date of ,his ad- Jan. 27. From Jan. 8 to 31, op-
mittance to tbe naval base, he was portunlty will be offered to see 1 
detached and ordered to Coco examples by some of America's 
Solo, C. Z., Oct. 26. f~most watercolor artists in the 

Helen Judy Bond, ' 
s. U. I. Graduate, 
To Head Association 

Helen Judy Bond, who received 
her A.B. degree from the Univer
Sity of Iowa In 1923, was recently 
elected president of the American 
Home Economics association. 

She received her A.M. degree at 
Columbia university ·in 1927 and 
her Ph.D. degree at Columbia in 
1929. 

She is a member of Omicron 
Nu, honorary home economics so
ciety of the University of Iowll., 
Phi Beta Kappa, and Delta Pi. She 
Is also author of the book, "Trends 
and Needs in Home Management." 

seventh annual from Eliot O'Hara's 
gallery at Goose Rocks Beach, 
Me. There is only the need to 
mention some of the names to in-
dicate the rich variety of this 
show. Guy Pene Du Bois, Lyonel 
Feininger, George Gross, Charles 
Hopkinson, Agden Pleissner, Mil
lard Sheets, John Whor!, and I 
Charles Woodbury. 

An exhibition that promises to 
be of unusual interest is that of I 
Alexander Archlpenko scheduled I 
for the month of February. It 
includes not only his sculpture, but 
15 paintings, 23 drawings, and 80 I 
photgraphs that give a clear idea 
of hls different research in sculp
ture during the last 30 years. 

Archipenko aLways bas been a 
leader and a revolutionary in art. 
He was associated with the Cubist 
painters in their break with ac-
cepted modes in art in 1911. His 

unique combinations of painting approval of faculty advisors and failure to attend classes on Fri-
and sculpture. .beads of the athletic departmellt. day following Thanksgiving. 

Concurrently with Archipenko, W,Oth The besl seats in the field house Christmas recess, equalling the Members of the child welfare 
paintings by Max Beckmann are will be available for all students longest on record, begins Friday, department will attend the bi-an· 
to be hung on the walls of the au- who wish to participate in this Dec. 16, at noon and ends Tues- nual meeting of the society for 
ditorium. C. J. Bulliet, in th.. WSUI cheering section and all students day, Jan. 3, at 8 a.m., according research in child development to 
"Significant Moderns" said of this are asked to cooperate. to oHicial announcement. be held on the University of Chl-
painter: "For those who gag at the A send-off for the football team cago campus tomorrow and Sat-
strong meat of George Grosz and I . on their departure for Indiana M C Bl k t urday. 
Otto Dix, there is Max Beckmann. ' TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS is also planned All students who ouse auses ac ou A comprehensive program has 
Beckmann, starting his ar t life as I Sports Review d h' . FREDONIA, Kan. (AP)-5tar- been planned for this meeting, 
an academician, went through im- BlLl Seiler wlll interview Russell a not ave classes at 9.15 a.m. tied by an impromptu "blackout" including symposia, round tables 
pressionism and emerged, durinl Busk, backfield star of the Univer- tomorrow ~re urged. to go down tl;)at left the whole town without and discussion on the physical, 
the World war, as an expressionist. I sity of Iowa football squad, and to the station and gIVe the team a light, A. Conrad, light plant en- Intellectual and emotional devel
Into each of his successive phases Eric C. Wllson, publlclty director en~uragement before leaving for gineer, began checking the switch- opment of children. 
he trailed clouds of glOl v from of the university, on his sports re- thelr last Big Ten game of the board. He discovered an electro- Those who are representing the 
the former." • view program at 8 o'clock tonlght. season. cuted mouse that had attempted ('Jii ln wpl'o r" department at the 

SPECIAL TODAY 

BAKED CHICKEN PIE 
DINNER 

.35 

OTHER MEALS 
25c TO 40c 

, 

STEMEN' CAFE 
~ Hlock 'outh of Campus 

Thirty oil paintings 25 watercol- An Ice skating club and an Ice Ito crawl acro s Q switch and had ',' "go "'Y' 'et!l" are: Prot. Kurt 
ors, and eight Iithogr~phs make up Red Cross Play s~atlng carnival to be held some- shorted the entire light system. Lev. i'J . Dr R~ Iph White, Pro!. 
s"one _ man _ show" by Waldo Students of the radio speech time this winter were also given - - - - ~===================:: 
Peirce, that will occupy the exhi- cl~ss wl\l present a play "285,000 consideration at the meeting. No , 
bition lounge du ring Mar c h. Lives" under the direction of Ed- definite plans have been made 
Peirce and his work havc been I ward Kyvig of the speech depart- for the present. 
lhe subject rccently of ex tensive ment on the Red Cross roll call 
at·ticles in Lire and Esquire maga- . program at 3:30 today. 

'rranscript, dubbed him "A New Armbtlce Day Proa-ram 
zincs. W. S. Dooley in the Boston! 

England Moses" whose w 0 r k The first of a series of Armistice 
"seems destined to crack the nut . day programs will go on the air 
of preciousness that has kept the tonlght at 7:30 p.m., when Mar
fine meal of contemporary New garet Freerksen, Ai ot Freeport, 
England art from being appreciat- Ill., and Cecil Wilkins, G of West 
ed e lsewhere." Liberty, present a plea for peace 

Three exhibitions are in store onAhe "Armistice Day in Poetry" 
for lhe month of April. From the program. 
Rehn gallery in New York will 
come paintings and lithogrllPPS by Today'. PrOlTam 
18 American contemporary artists, 8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
including works by Burchfield, 8:15 n.m. - Los Angeles sym-
Brook, Carrol, Hopper, Magravite, phony orchestra. 
Marsh, McFee, and Speiche~. 8:30 a.m.-The DAily Iowan of 

At thp same time watercolo~s by the Air. 
Eliot O'Hara will be on view in 8:40 a.m.-Mornlng melodies. 
lowa Union. O'Hara is the aU-I 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
thor of "Waterco lor Fares Forth," 9 a.m. - Religion and the prob-
a book explaining the technique lems of democracy. 
and expressive qualities of water- 9:30 a.m.-Organ reveries. 
color. In the summer he ':CJnducts 9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
the O'Hara Watercolor school at and weather report. 
Goose Rocks Beach. 10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum. 

The Iowa state high school art 10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musi-
exhibition will be held fromo Aori! cal favorites. 
12 to 30 in conjunction with the 10:30 a.m.-The book shell. 
state high school art conference 11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 
April 21 and 22. "Economic History of the United 

The sludent salon, an annual 
exhibition of art by university 
students and sponsored by the 
Student Art guild is scheduled 
tentatively for April 23 to May 
6 at Iowa Union, although this 
date is subject to change. Tenta
tive also is an exhibition by alum
ni of the university art department, 
May 1 to 20 . . 

"Fifty Examples of Fine Writ-

ing" will be shown May 7 to 21 in 
the auditorium. This is an exhibit 
of richly decorated Llluminated 
Thousand Years of Calligraphy-
700-1700 A.D." 

The final event of the season will 
be showing of paintings and 
sclupture by the Iowa Art guild, 
May 20 to June 15, arranged es
pecially for Commencement week. 

States," Prof. C. Woody Thomp
son. 

11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illusrated musical 

chats . 
2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2:05 p.m.- Iowans in the news. 
2:15 p.m.-Organ melodies. 
2:30 pm. - Radio Child Study 

club. 
3 p.m. - Adventures in story 

land. 
3:15 p.m.-Melody rrlart. 
3:30 p.m. - Red Cross roll call . 

play. I 
3:45 p.m.-Melody review. 
4 p.m. - Junior academy of sci-

ence program. , 
4:15 p.m. - Los Angeles colored 

chorus. 
4:30 p.m.-Elementary French. 
5 p.m. - Verg1l's Aencid, Prof. 

Dorrance S. White. 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

ihe Air, 
6 p .m.-Dinner hour program. 
6:50 p.m. - American Education 

week program. 
7 p.m.-Children's hour. 
7:15 p.m. - Television program 

with station W9XK. 
7:30 p.m. Armistice day in 

poetry. 
7:45 p.m. - Traffic school of 

the air. 
8 p.m. - University of Iowa 

sports review. • 
8:30 p.m.-The band wagon. 
1:30 p.m.-The D&Uy Iowan of 

the AIr, 

DRESDEN BOYS' CHOIR 

TONIGHT 

Iowa Memorial Union 

'. 

I 
Liberal Allowance on 1 
Your Old Fur Coat! 
,~ 

DRESS SHOP 

TWO DAYS ONLY 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

November 11 & 12 

A Represen tative of The 

GREAT NORTHERN FUR CO. 
OF NEW YORK 

(Reliable Furriers Since 1912) 

Will Be In Attendance During This Sale! 

Yon may never again buy 80 much value for 80 

little money t 'Il world of opportunity in .' 
fine furs awaits you here! 

Get the thrill of wearing a truly smart and well-fitted 
coat that you know other women will admire I 
Featuring all kinds of furs! Styled for ALL occasions I 
Priced for ALL budgets I 

IMPORTANT: In the face of rising prices on raw furs 
and on the cost of labor, we aefinitely will not be in a 
position to match these sensational values later. 

BUY NOW WITH CONFIDENCE AND SAVE! 

Mink Fitch Pony 
Muskrat Caracul Alaska Seal 
Mendoza and Skunk Persian Lamb 
Bonded Seal* Beaver* Hudson Seal·· 

AND MANY OTHER DESIRABLE FURS 
-Dyed Coney "Dyed Mlllkrat 

All Coats Advanced Styles 
MANUFACTURED FROM EXPERTLY CHOSEN SK" 1 

• FLA WLESS WORKMANSHIP I 
• RICHLY LINED! 

• FULLY GUARANTEED 

VALUES FROM "00 TO S500 

SALE PRICE $65 to $375 

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR INCOME 

17 s. ~ubuque At present she is head of the de
partment of household arts and 
llCiencl', Columbin univcr~ily . experimcnts hnv(' involvr{l also . l\§§~~§~§~ 

: 
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University Dub l otfJa Women's 

"Will E t rtain club Will Me t 
n e Today at 2:30 

Foreign Group 

Thirty.six Students 
Will Attend Annual 
Dinner Friday Night 

Thlrty·six foreign students who 
are attending the University of 
lowa will be guests of the Uni· 
verslty club tomorrow night when 
the group entertains at its annual 
dinner for foreign students in the 
clubrooms of Iowa Union at 6 
p.m. Mrs. C. J. Lapp i$ in charge 
of the dinner, the theme of which, 
"International Neighbors," will be 
carried out in the form of an in
ternational broadcast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saetveit, 
chaperons of the International 
house, and Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Lopez-MoriJ]as wiJ] also be hon
ored fUests. 

Eight Cbine$e students, e i g h t 
Turkish students, six students 
from South America, two from 
Hawaii, seven British students 
al'ld one each from Germany, 
Ukranla, Holland, Austria and 
Japan will be there. 

Members of University club 
serving on the committee include 
Mrs. C. H. McCloy, Mrs. A. H. 
Woods, Mrs. Charles Kennett, 
Mrs. L. G. Lawyer, Mrs. B. J. 
Lambert, Mrs. L. B. Higley, Mrs. 
E. W. Lane and Mrs. Charles 
Looney. 

Also Mrs. C. E. Seashore, Jo·· 
hanne T. Forland, and Prof. Es
tella M. Boot. 

Beta Sigma Phi 
Meets Last Night 

Beta T/leta chapter of Bet a 
Sigma Phi met last evening in 
the recreation room of the Iowa 
City Light and Power company 
building for a business session 
Bnd program. 

Mrs. Sara ;Frazer spoke to the 
group on the subject of "Painting 
and Sculpture." 

2 College Professors 
PubU h Text Book 

Prof. Sarah T. Barrows, former 
assistant in phonetics in the 
speech department, and Prof. 
Anne E. Pierce of the music de
Plll'tment, Ilre co·authors of the 
book, "The Voice: How to Use 
It." It has just been released 
by the publisher, the Expression 
company, Boston. 

Professor Barrows is now a 
member of the faculty at the 
University of California. 

Keep Young 
New Styles Require 

Care of Throat 

With strapless evening gowns 
and low cut necklines for afternoon 
wear definitely established tor the 
next few months, meticulous care 
o~ the neck a/1d throat is essential 
to .that "cared-for" look which is 
so important this season. 

The Iowa Women's club will 
meet today at 2:90 at the home of 
Mrs. G. J. Hertz, 624 S. Summit 
street. 

Thanksgiving rhymes will be 
given as response for roll call. 

Assisting Mrs. Hertz as hostesses 
are Mrs. D. C. Young, Mrll. Clare 
McLarand and Mrs. Fred Blessin. 

WSUI Fetes 
Armistice Day 

Will P resent FOllr 
Special Broaden 's 
Beginning Tonight 

. 

I5tntlon WSUI will carry tour 
special programs this week in com
memoration of Armistice day. The 
first of these will be heard tonight 
at 7:30 as a feature or the Iowa 
Student Peace council. 

The Armistice day tribute will 
come Friday at 10:45 a.m., with 
th~ broadcast from the steps of 
Old Capitol. Prof. H. Clay Harsh
barger will be the commentator. 

The program will open with the 
mvocation by Frank Mezik, chap
lain of the American Legion post. 
Three short speeches will follow. 

Prof. Mason Ladd of the college 
of law will give the main address 
and the Rev. R. M. Krueger of the 
English Lutheran church will pro
nounce the benediction. 

Frid:lY evening at 7:30, a pro
gram called "Armistice Day in 
Words" will be broadcast and at 
9:30, the same evening, the re
broad<;ast of the Armistice day 
program given Monday night will 
be heard. 

The rebroadcast is being pre
sented in response to numerous re-
quests. ... 

The first of the American Legion 
auxiliary programs was heard yes
terday afternoon. "At the Tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier," a play 
written by Juanita MitcheU, was 
presented by the radio speech class 
under the direction of Professor 
Harshbarger. 

To Play Final Round 
In Women's Tourney 

• 
Additional scores were an· 

nounced lllst night in the women's 
intramural volleyball tournament. 
The final round is tonight, and 
mixed teams will be,in competi
tion soon. 

In the semi-Iinal round, Zeta 
Tau Alpha won from Alpha Chi, 
32-10; Pi Phi defeated Zeta Tau 
Alpha, 27·24; Kappa Alpha Theta 
defeated Eastlawn, 28-15; Kappa 
Alpha Theta won tram Alpha 
Chi, 33-17, and Pi Phi defeated 
Eastlawn, 38·13 .. 

Rattles Around Neck The neck needs especially vigi
la"'t care to ward off the signs of 
ag, apd keep that firm stream- LAREDO, Tex. (AP)-Visitors 
lin~d look which takes years from take a second look at the "neck
ihEr" lace. lace" of Jorn Herrera, Texas 

LookinJ( over a few of the im- highway department otncer. I~ 
portant precepts which are indis- is composed of 30 sets of rattles 
~nsable to the beauty of neck and taken from 50 rattlesnakes killed 
shoulders we find first of aI' the by members of a survey crew 
neck should be tl:e(lt~d to a thol'- I ~taking the route of the Laredo
ol;lgh cleansing and a good appli- Freer highway. 
cation of nourishing cream every ============= 
night. Both the cleansing and nour
nishing cream should be worked 
into the neck and throat carefully 
and with gentle movements, par
ticularly it the skin Is fine grained 
and thin and thus inclined to 
crepiness. tt is belit to pat in 
~e nourishirtg cream, \.Ising the 
tips ot the fingers and a light quick 
touch. 

A tried routine to follow is this. 
Cleanse the neck carefully wftl) a 
,ood prenetrating cream. Mwr 
the cream has been wiped away 
with soft tissues, wet a towel in 
warm but not hot water. and 'W~p 
it around the throat for a lew min
utes. Remove and using the towel 
wipe away any cleansing cream 
that remains. Tben, using a firm 
but not hard patting motioI\, work 
in as much nourl$hing cream. as tlle 
skin will absorb. Wipe away the 
excess cream and finish off with a 
non -alcoholic skin lotion. . 

If the neck and shoulder are 
still tanned and darkened from 
summer suns, substitute a bleach- , 
ing lotion for the skin tonic bu t 
be sure the lotian is not too astrin
lent and not a strong bleach to dry 
out the skin. 

Four billion ,allons of water are 
used daily In the steel industry 
when operations are at capacity, 
or foul' times the daily conSllmp
tion of water in New York City. 

"Pioneer Trails" 
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Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
I 2 :3 4 5 ~ 

£, 7 8 '1 

~ 
10 ~ II I- . I" 

12 13 • ~ 14 
'"'' . ~\; ., ,~ l '~ ~ 

I:' ~ 16 
-..':: I,· 

n ~ 
18 

~ • . 

~ ~ l't ~ ~ 20 
-' , 

~ 21 ~~ ~ 23 2Lf 
~ .2 

25 ~ 26 

27 ~ 28 

2 't ~ 
30 ~ . 

31 ~ 32 

ACROSS 
I-Stouter 
'-The trame 

at a pane 
at window 
glae 

10-Persla 
ll-A size of 

type 
12-ExpreslJ 
14-Communlon 

table 
lfi.-Shed 

feathers 
le-An Inspired 

prophet 
17-Author at 

"Annabel 
Lee" 

IS-Plump 
II/-Belief 

21-Trace 
23-Because 
21)-Harsh 
26-A ridge of 

sand 
27-Leaves out 
28-Embraced 

the opinIons 
or one party 

29~SmaU tube 
by which a 
liquid 18 
conducted 

30-Atamous 
dynasty In 
Chinese 
h18\ory 

31-Imltatlve 
of art 

32-AlYee 
DOWN 

1-Dowdy 
women 

l-DesignaUng 
inlCription 

3-Allowance 
for waste 

i-Organ of 
hearing 

6-RegLstered 
Nurse 
(abbr.) 

e-Spatter 
7-Letter H 
8--Covered 

with Bca.ies 
&-.A 8wltt, 

timid rodent 
IS-LIkewise 
H-Acute crest 

"of a moun
tain range 

16-KInd of tree sugary 
18- Exhiblts ot candy 

farm prod- 24-Slngle unit 
ucts and 25-Sodlum 
wares bicarbonate 

19-Fretful 26-ABsaI18 with 
20-Accept as noLse 

true 28-Fem .. le 
21-Hesltate relation , 
22-Oust (abbr.) 
23-Sott, SO-Mother 

Answer to previous p\lZZl~ 

CoP" I.sa. Klnll F .. tu .... Syndic. to, In •• 

Woman's Group 
Postpones Meet 

NOW! ENDS 
FRIDAY 

Tim SURPRISE HIT 
OF TilE YEAR-1938! , 

REIIIIIIS ... _1lPIII ' __ 

UtS .,UII .lUIIK ... s .. 

CO-FEATURE 

The yeat'ly consumption pf 
chewing ium in the United States 
totals 86,000,000 pounds or about 
100 standard s ticks per person . The 
retail value of this gum exceeds 
$100,000,000. 

• ENGLERT. 1938'S GAYEST LAFF IDT! 

JUDY GARLAND 
FRIDDlE BARTIlOLOl\lEW 

MARY ASTOR 
In 

"LISTEN DARLING" 
"'.I\..I."A:--',O.,.. .. '" ... OF TIM;E "IN IDE MAGINOT LINE" 

"OLD MILL" -LATE NEWS-

AY 
?J,. ... AUMst the WORLD! 
A L. ", . ~Q •• ho , .. 1 
Are Orpha" 10, I And 
• M.n who ... t ho World 
had Llc ... d! 

• 

,.~ 

ElY·_EY 
·S'ta~-

1* • lIE IIiii ....... amsT PICTIm j 

Pre-School 
To Iowa U. 
Allen Leff, 3, Trie 
It Too Early; Gets 
Lost in the Process 

Ics club wiJ] hold its second meet- all applicants for admission to I that the fee has been paid; ana 
109 of the year Thursday, Nov. the college of medicine of the this second card is to be presenle(\ 
17, at 4:1(\ p.m. in room 311, University of Iowa, by virtue of to the stUdent as he enters tbe 
physiCS building. Gerhard' Kalisch, its institutional membership in main auditorium or the chemistry 

this association (see the univer- building, just before 3 p.m. Fri· 
li of Germany, will speak on sity catalogue for the current day, Dec. 2. An attendant will 
"Fermat's Last Theorem." year, the top of page 77 .) lake up these cards as presented. 

Anyone who is interested in The medical aptitude test for H. C. DORCAS, Registrar 

A. 1\. U. W, FeUowshlpl 
mathematics, even if the first University of Iowa applicants fOr 
meetinJ was missed, Is invited udmission to any medical school I to attend. Refreshments will be:- belonging to the American Med-

1 ____________ -' berved. leal association, for the year 
Women graduate student. in. 

terested in fellowships to be gran. 
ted tJlis year by the American 
Federation of University Women, 
should write for application 
hlanks to association headquar. 
ters, 1634 I street, ~. W., Wash· 
lOgton, D. C. 

By GLADYS UTTON 
Direct from pre-schonl to the 

PETER DAPOLONIA, President 1939-1940, will be given promp

university was the route little ZoolOCY Seminar 
three-year-old Allen Leff was tak- The regular meeting of the 
ing yesterday morning, when he 70010gy seminar will be held 
was found by three univenity stu- Friday, Nov. 11, at 4 p.m. in room 
dents. :;07, zoology building. Prof. Emil 

Allen lost his way after leaving Witschi will discuss "Visiting 
pre-school and was looking for I Biological Laboratories in Paris 
his "daddy." Hermina Brnndt, C,4 llnd Berlin." 
of West ~iberty~ seeing . Allen s PROF. J. H. BODINI' • 
distress, tried to fmd out hts name 

tly at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, in 
the main auditorium of the chem
lstry buildi ng. 

Each such prospective applicnnt 
i~ notified to call at the office of 
the registrar in order to obtain 
the fee card for the prescribed 
: ee of one dollar ($1) which go-.<>s 
to the Association of American 
Medical CoUeges for the purpose 
of meeting the expenses of con-

All applications must be in by 
Dec. 15. Further information may 
be obtained from Tade M. Knease, 
fellowship chairman of the Iowa 
City branch, telephone ext. 8440 
or city 9219. 

Medical Aptitude Tes~ ouct ing the examination, reading and whel'e he lived . 
"Is your name Bill?" inquired 

TACIE M. KNEASE 

Miss Brandt. 
" Yes," ventured Allen tearfully. 
"Or is it Jimmy?" she asked. 
Again he answered "yes" some-

Last year, under the auspices the manuscripts, l!lbulating the 
of the Association of American 1 outcomes and making these out
Medical colJeges, the medical comes available to the respective 
aptitude test was taken by ) 0,- medical schools . 

Phl Beta Kappa 
All members of Phl Beta Kappa 

are invited to attend a meetina 
called tor 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
14, io the senate chamber of Old 
Capito). This is for the purpose 
of electing new members. 

what dubiously, still wanting to 
get to his "daddy." Maisie Laug
el, A4 of Breda and Erna Levsen, 
C4 of Olin, also tried to find out 
where he lived, but with no better 
success. 

755 students of 628 colleges ap- This fee card should be pre
plying for admission to approxi- sented immediately to the treas
mately 90 per cent of the approv· urer's office, which will issue 
ed medical schools of the United to each student who pays the 
States. This test is required of fee indicated a card testifying LONZO JONES, Secretary 

------------------------------
At noon the girls were just ready 

to lake Allen to the police station 

I 
for assistance, when his father, 
Attorney Arthur LeU of 327 N. Lee 
street found him. Attorney LeU, 

Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
relieved 10 ilnd his son unharmed, 
thanked the girls tor taking care 
of him. He inferred that Allen 
probably would wait a while be
fore entering the univerSity. 

Bulletin-

LOST AND FOUNr 
LOST - GOLD FOOTBALL. 

Name engraved J 0 h n Roberts. 
Dial 3961. Reward. 

LOST - MICROPHONE. REA VY 
black steel "Amperite" near 

CommunIty Bldg. last Tuesday. 
bel'S of the freshman squad are Call 4046. Reward. 
urged to be there. II 

(Continued from page 2) 

J . EY. DAVIS WA.vrED--LAUNDRY 

PI Gamma. Mu WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
Pi Gamma Mu wlll hold its dry. "hirts .09. Called for and 

regular luncheon meeting at noon delivered. Dial 9486. 

AIJT":) SERVICE FEMALE HELP WANTED 
----------------

HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND WANTED-STUDENT GIRL FOR 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. board and room job. Dial 2522. 

DANCING SCHOC: I WANTED 
WANTED-TRADE BOOKS ANt; 

DANCING S C lJ 0 0 L.. BAIL fiction. Set your owr prlce. 
'!'Oom, tango, tal'. Dial 5767 Campus Supplies. 

Burkley hotel Prof· ~ton. 

MISC. REPAffiING 

LlNOLEUMS, CARPE'!'~ . VENE
tia!). blinds, and shades. Repair 

work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing, 
Dial 7133. 

WEARING APPAREL 

FOR SALE - TUXEDO. AlJ. 
most new. Size 38. Dial 9361. 

FOR SALE - TUXEDO, COAT 
and vest, size 34 or 35. GOO<! 

condition. Write Box 552-A. today (Thursday) at the D and 
L gl'ill. Members are urged 10 
attend. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN· ---- -------
dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. APARTMENTS AND FLATS WANTED -- I BUY MEN'S CLO

thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial GLADYS MAELBIN, Secretary 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN· 

Mathematics Club dry. Shirts IDe, Free delivery. 
The Undergraduate Mathemat- Dial 2246. 

IOWA STARTS 
TODAY! 

Richard Cromwell in 
'COME ON LEATHERNECKS' 

-Plus--
The 3 Mesqulteers tn 

'HEART OF THE ROCKIES' 

----------------------WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

CARS FOR RENT 

CARTER'S RENT A FORD
Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. 

PLUMBING ----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowll 

City Plumbing. 

FOR RENT-GARaGE 

FOR RENT-GARAGE. 114 EAST 
Market. Phone 3763. 

Better than Deanna's "Three FOR RENT _ G;. RAG E. 421 
Smart Girls," "100 Men and a Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 
Girl" or '~ad About Music." 

Never Before 

Has the Screen 

Radiated Suc;h 

Sheer Amusing 

CI-4 ARM! 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - LOVELY ROOM 
for men, steam heat, shower. 

Dial 6403. 14 N. Johnson. 

FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE 
room. Boys. Close il). Dial 2889 . 

FOR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE 
room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. 

Reasonable. Dial 2561. 

FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT· 
ive double rooms. On bus line. 

211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

A handsome man of the FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for Mf'Il. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

world in a tight squeeze 2705. 
----------------------... when he becamt: a deter· FOR SALE-HOUSES 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern . Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WORK WANTED - HOUSE
wo~k. Thirty cents an hour. 

Dial 6570. 

COTrAGES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT -UNTIL FEBRUARY 

1. Attractive modern 3 room 
cottage. 310 1-2 N. Gilbert. Mrs. 
H. L. Seger. 

PERSONALS 
WAIT - FOR THE GREAT NOR

thern Fur Company Sale of la
dies lovely coats at ANN STACH 

FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISH- 4175 
ed apt. Private bath. Phone 

9328. FOR SALE-MISC. 

WHERE 'I'D GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SPANISH ROOM. 

FOR SALE--STANDARD TYPE
writer. Good condition. Bar

gain. Dial 2460. 

The popular new rendezvous 
lor tbose who enjoy tine food 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY· 
al typewriter. Like new. Re.

sonable. Dial 2694 

INKS Open I 
afternoon and evenings tlU 12. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at t.he 
RIVERA 

Below The Airport 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 

Have yoU tried th .. new 

PENIT 
The pen wsted Ink for all 
makes of fountain pens at 
all college stores. 

1i.AULJNG 

Long DIStance and General 
Baulin" Furniture Mo.fhll, 
Crating and Stqrage. 

DYSAR'f'S 
Luncheon and rountaln service 
For Free DeJivery Dial 2323 

MAllER 
B R 0 S. 

l'1'11nsfer ~ Storace 
Dial SB96 

SID & VERNE'S 

BEAUTY SHOP 

Shampoo a.nd Fingerwave ....... ........ .. . ........................ . 58 

Permane ts . $1.95 to $6.00 

for your apPOintment 
1 

126 S. Clinton Dial 2731 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

QUICK RESULTS 

Can Be Obtained by Advertising in The 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD SECTION 

.. 

Mr. E. 11. Vodehnal lost two sets of keys. It was neeessary 
to run the following ad only twice In order to have bolb 
sets or keys returned to him. 

LOST: ONE SET OF KEYS. 
Towle Motor written on the 
case. Reward. Dial 4421. 

You, too, can find lost articles qUickly by advertlslnr In lbe 

DAILY IOWAN 
WANT AD SECTION 

DRESS SHOP. ____ ~~======~==========================~==~==~ 

Jackie Cooper • irene Rich 
NaDCY Carroll. JohnH.Uid., 
Jackie Searl. J uanitaQuigley 

~:>,...~..:':~~= , .. J_...-. __ 
DIn<to4 by I DWAIlD LUDWIG 
4 ) 0 1 PA$TaJ.NAIt _ ,,_v __ 

IOWA DOLPHIN SHOW 
"IOWA NEWS FLASHES" 
- - -===-= :=--

Cla&sified Advertising Rates 
Three Day. Four Day. 

Cbarlre Cash Cha.r&e CUh 

I .41 .S8 .61 .411 

• .21 .68 .80 .71 .'70 
4 .1' .10 .90 1.03 

I .10 .45 .n .eo I .U 
u to 80 .n .511 1.11 1.10 UI 
at to &6 .n .111 1.41 1.SO US 

.' 11 Uti 1.50 
.811 1." 1.10 
.111 

U5 
LlJ 

~"''''''.a''''''_.'''''''''' "=ed l'1li .... ~ .. ............ ..tiI_ IIlOll. Q, .. 
0 ,.111. 4 • c .. .. ..... lit ,...... 
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Sara Sue Davis, attractive 
YOUBg: wlIlow, with the aid Of 
)Jer mother-In-law, rents a cot
~e near the campus of Rice 
.Utute, In Texas, In prepara
teD for the launching: of a 
werue business venturt>. Bob 
Towne, football end and cam
pus bero, and some of tbe other 
students, are arrested by the 
new sig:n in front of the Davis 
colt.,e announcing' a. "COUN· 
SEL IN ROMANCE." Sara. Sue 
eXPlains her Cottan Plan to a 
rroup oC students and finds 
lbelfl greatly interested. Bob 
Towne even asks HER for a 
tlate. Ac'alnst her better Judg
lIIent, Sara ue goes dancing 
with Senior Towne. She enjoys 
fbe evenlng:, but as he leaves 
bel' he kisses her Impetuously. 
When a.n insignificant-looking' 
rresJunan, Worthinrton Gurley, 
enrolls in her club, Sara Sue Is 
&IIIused and Interested. That 
evenllll: a girl in a ear stops 
In front of her house and in
sults the pretty widow. 
(Now Go On With the Story) 

great field house, giving them in
tense physical w.orkouls and "skUll 
practice" even though they could 
not practice on the gridiron; Rlce 
Cield is so drained that it will dry 
in a iew hours, he knew, and so he 
had no worry. 

Quite a few callers come to Sara 
Sue's cottage during the rainy 
days, and quite a few took mem
bership in her Cottage Plan, or 
club, or whatever. A definite name 
for the establishment seemed not 
to have materialized yet, but no 
matter. Sara Sue's personality, and 
her cheery home with its big fire
place, and her eternal supply of 
cookies and cofiee and tea, and the 
novelty of her idea, brought the 
young collegians in. One long hou.se 
party. Sara Sue enjoyed it most of 
all. She liked to feel a part of Rice 
life. Especially did she enjoy the 
college talk. 

"-the gOOfiest new professors, 
one in math with a mile-long de
gree and bow legs and-

u_Dr. Lovett's looking older, 
don't yOU think? And-

u_she said she wouldn't take 
CHAPTER 6 the silly old biology even if she did 

EAGLE-EYED Calculus Jones need the credits, but Mr. McCann 
smiled-you know how sweet he is 

bad seen the car of the queer visi- -and told her that-
tor, of course, and he identified it "-but if Rice can win champ
instantly. He came from the warm ionships two years in a row it'll 
Jdtchen where Cleopatra was bak- be the iirst time in conference his
ing cookies, and opened the iront tory, which']] make--
door to re-admit Sara Sue. Cal- "-the darlingest dress, my dear! 
culus liked to double as buUer A bluff-colored material cut kinda 
when the mood hit hiro. like a dirndl but wlth-

"That Miss Peaches Pomeroy's "-rain just ruins a wave, and 
car, wasn't it, ma'am?" Calculus the first dance Friday, and-
probed gently. • "For Rice's honor, Rice's glo-

Sara Sue turned to him, eyes ree-e-e-e, 
narrov/ing. We will fight on, 

"Yesl Yes, Calculus. I couldn't We will be fight-ing 
imagine! But-it must be. Is she When this day is done 
kind ot taU? Dark eyes? Lips 0 And when-the-dawn-comes-we-
friffle pouty? Very-pretty?" will-still 

"Yes'ro. That Miss Peaches. Be fighting on, Rice, 
repo'ted like that." For the gray and blu-u-u-u-ue, 

"Uhm. Thanks, Calculus." We'll all be loy-aI, 
The colored man retired again To Rice be tru-u-u-u-u-ue! " 

to his kitchen nook, lnd Sara Sue Sara Sue loved the college songs. 
went to her room. Indignation bad She loved "For Rice's honor" es
flared heavily in her foL' a few peciaUy. She learned to Sing it with 
seconds. Indignation and curiosity. the rest of them. She learned the 
Nobody had insulted Sara Sue fomous "Yea Rice" and the 
Davis like that since--well, never, scrappy "Rooti-ti-toot" yelIs. She 
in her memory. Who in the world heatd the impromptu music and 
was it, and why? But Calculus had cheering in her living room almost 
known. ever hour. It was all so grand, she 

The incident upset her momen- told herself. She played the piano 
tarily, more than she realized. Sne for them often. Sometimes Calcu
knew she had done nothing to oc- Ius sang comic songs, danced 
casion such an attack, in so ofIen- Negro solo numbers. Even Cleo
sive a manner. But she had had patra occasionally favored with a 
inklings of Miss Pomeroy's charac- high soprano-its timbre unlike 
tel' from here and there, even that of any other race In the world. 
though this was her first meeting Mother Davis hovered motherly in 
with the campus beauty. Come to the background, herself happy at 
think of it, she identified Peaches the gaiety. How marvelous is 
now by remembering her portrait youth, she thought. 
in last yeat"s Campanile, the Rice Classes began at Rice, despite 
yearbook. Peaches had made the the rain, and the fall semester was 

I beauty pages. well along on its routine wh'en 
Well, Geraldine Pomeroy wasn't Sara Sue took time out on her 

the first shrew who had been fourth evening to check her rec
beautiful; and a clear conscience is lords, count her funds, and sort of 
an. excelle.nt panacea. Sara Slle recapitulate her business, men
qutte senSIbly went to bed. She tally speaking. The process involv
was tired. She expected to "think ed some work. The Jast students 
about things" for at least an how'. had departed at 10 p.m. and at 
In five minu.tes ~he w~s breathing 11 p.Jtl. she discovered that she 
deeply and m ' fIve mlDutes more had sold exactly 99 memberships! 
Cleopatra awakened her. That excited her a tri!le. 

"Lawdy goodness, Miss Sue, Ninety-nine customers for her 
ain't you got no duties, ma'am?" Cottage Plan. She had agreed to 
The fat Negress giggled. "Hit's accept just 100, no more. It would 
loin' on 10 o'clock 'ma'am. Oit up be aU she could handle. She re
t'm there and eat you some breal,- member<'d, vividly, Customer No. 
tus'." 1. A handsome senior, Bob Towne, 

Twelve hours around the clock! who instantly thought he had 1a1l
It was indeed shameless, Sara en in love with her! She wondered, 

Sue admitted. But then-the rain smiling who customer No. 100 
had maintained constant lullaby. would be. 
lndeed, it was still dashing against She closed and locked her desk 
her Windows, although the sky then and undressed for her bath. 
\'las lighter than it had been yes- The 'storm would break soon, she 
terday afternoon. knew, and there would be parties 

Only a few students called that to arrange, groups to chaperone, 
day. Bob Towne telephoned, four all manner of duties. She must 
limes. Worthington Gurley tele- get her rest, never neglect health. 
phoned, then sent a telegram Now it was good to be quiet and 
pleading for a date to take her to alone for the remainder of the · 
the ~rst freshman dance. Most of night. ; 
~he hme, t~ough, Sara Sue spent She was just stepping one foot 
~n mak':lg over an old dress, ~nd tentatively into her tub of hot bath 
tn bOSSIng Calculus at pamting water when her front door chimes 
some yard chairs stored in her 
~t\ic. "It won't rain fqrever, con
trary to appearances," she had as
S\ired him. 

Nevertheless, her ass'uranees 
seemed invalid. Harris county 
Texas, of which Houston is county' 
seat, happens to have more range 
cattle in it than any other county 
In America, and the easterner's 
Iraditional misconception of the 
region is a high, arid, semi-desert, 
with many cactus plants, sand 
dunes and steer skulls bJeaching in 
the Texas sunshine. 

rang, 
"Oh, goodness!" she muttered. 
She thought to ignore it. But 

the chimes sounded again, and 
then again. Soroe insistent stu
dent; a thoughtless freshman, like
ly. 

She ttlrew a pretty blue-and., 
lace negligee around herself - a 
heavy silken thing-stepped into 
mules with porn poms on them, 
and went to the door. 

First, though, she turned on the 
porch light, and peeped through 
her tiny door glass. It revealed a 
man's legs, definitely bowed, pro
truding from under a green um
brella. 

(To Be Continued) 

Actually Harris county is semi~ 
tropical in verdure. The coastal 
Plain there has the magnificent al
titude of 50 feet, not 5,000. The 
football season sometimes is all I 
drenched with rain. The grass and ,. 
the vines and th~ sh:ubbery and Say City Furnishes 
the flowers all grow lD such pro- , 
fusion as to make Houston one of I Us Our Manners; But 
the prettiest cities in the south- 0 C 
west, and the Spani h moss, rna is- FarUl ur haracter 
ture loving, drapes in great pen
nant-like festoons from the trees 
on the Rice Institute campus. Buf
falo Bayou at Houston flows more 
Waler than many a more dignified 
"river" between Dallas and San 
Diego. 

So when the rain proved that it 
meant to keep on, nobody was 
sUt'prised, and Houstonians soon 
resumed their normal routine. By 
the second day people were ig
noring the storm, which kept on 
that day and the next, and the 
next. 

Regish:ation fOl' Rice classes, 
however, occupied the students full 
time during this interim. There is 
always a Wrangling and a confer
ring about study schedules and 
such during those few opening 
days. From 4: to 6 p.m. Coach. 
Jimmy Britt .kept his m n in the 

WASHINGTON (AP)-At last! 
An old saw is proved to be true by 
research. 

The nation resources committee. 
i.n a long analysis of the relations 
between cities and rural communi
ties in the United States, con
cludes: 

"There is some truth in the no
tion that manners originate in 
cities, character in the country. 

"The influence of urban ways .. . 
is an obvious and cumulative force 
in American civilization. At the 
same time, inheritance and per· 
sonality patterns formed in early 
childhood exert a profound influ· 
ence on the character and quali
ties of a nation, and these forces 
are focused with special intensity 
in rural area whel'C reproduction 
rates arC highest. 
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Mercer, Loser by 59 Votes, May Contest Morrison's Election 
Republicans Win 7 of 8 County 
Position to Rout Democrats 

Three Fined By 
Judge Carson 

In Police Court 

CONGRESSIONAL RESULTS 
Flnt District 

Funeral Service Local Social Agency Council 
For J. Nuss~r Will Have 2nd Monthly Meeting 

Political Thollght In 
Collnty Seem To Be 
On Con ervalive ide 

Community Chest 
Drive Nears Goal, 
Committee Reports 

Det'eated by a slim majority:..' -------------. 
of only 59 votes, Leroy S, Mer-

Whoever told the police that 
Tom Kettles was disturbing the 
peace yesterday did not show up 
in court. Police Judge Burke N. 
Carson dismissed the case. 

CounUes Precincts 
Cedar .................................. 23 
Des Moines ........................ 2'1 
Henry ............................. _ ... II 
Iowa .................................... Z2 
Jefferson ............................ 19 
Johnson .............................. 31 
Lee ...................................... ZI 
Louisa ................................ 17 
Muscatine .......................... I 
Van Buren ........................ 19 
Waahini10n ........................ 22 

Totals ................ U5 

MarUn 
356f 
6624 
4236 
2U9 
3282 
U29 
1S47 
2323 
5631 
2859 
3541 

46,262 

Gaffney 
29:;;: 
31Z7 
2145 
3499 
1835 
5749 
5'787 
1502 
31S2 
1505 
1995 

33,468 

Marrin 
1171 
1897 
Z091 
1080 
1441 
1320 
1560 
821 

2499 
ISM 
1553 

1Z,794 

To Be FrIday t 

Funeral service for John · U. EI t· Profe sor ,C. W. Hart 
Nusser, 68, a former resident ot ec lon- To Speak on Social 
IQwa City who died at his home (Contmued from page 1) Resources Tonight 
In Chicago Tuesday, will be held - ---

cer, democratic candidate for 
state repre entative, may contest 
the count of the general election 
with his opponent William F. 
Morrison, he said last night. 

With contributions to the local 
community chest fund passing 
the $16,000 mark yesterday, ac
cording to a report from the 
campaign headquarters, the five 

civic and public enterprises aided 
by the drive in Iowa City ap~ 
pe;lred more likely to receive the 
full amount asked for in their 
budgets. 

F. Boyle was fined $1 and costs 
lor parking overtime; c1. H. Reich
ardt paid 50 cents in costs for 
parking overtime, and Waldo I--------.,.-_________________ ....J 

at the Hohenschuh mortuary Fri- Lucas, Illinois; Alben W. Bark~ 
. day at 2:30 p.m. ley· , Kentucky; John H. Over
; Burial will be in Oakland ceme- ton", Louisiana; Millard E. Ty
tery and the Rev. A. C. Proehl dings", Maryland ; BenneU Champ 
will conduct the service. Clark·, Missouri ; Robert F. Wag-

The Iowa City Co-ordinating 
Council of social agencies will hold 
its second monthly meeting thiJ 
evening at 6 o'clock in the pine 
room at Reich's cafe. 

Geiger was fined $1 and costo; --------------.-------------
for parking overtime. 

Mr. Nusser moved to Chicago 30 nero and James M. Mead, New 
years ago. Before his removal he ork; Robert R. Reynolds. , North 
was employed as a printer on the Carolina ; Elmer Thomas., Okla
old Iowa City Press. homa; Ellison D. Smith~, South 

One brother, Louis Nusser of Carolina; A. Tom Stewart, Ten-
Iowa City, survives him. nessee; Elbert D. Thomas., Utah; 

Prof. Clyde W. Hart of the s0-

ciology department will speak to 
the group on "Making use of the 
Social Resources of the Commu-

Mercer polled 4,965 votes as 
compared with Morrison's total 
of 5,024. Complete unofficial tab
Ulations show that while the 
democratic candidate lost in Iowa 
City 2,511 to 3,054 he won in the 
outlying Johnson county precincts 
by a ~argin of 484 ballots. 

Defying past democratic tend
(;ncies, Johnson county elected 
) epublicans to seven out of eight 
rontesled positions. In gen
eral, returns indicate political 
thought seems to be curving with 
the national trend to conserv

Thel'e was comparati ely little 
activity at headquar ters, lhe bus
iness division being the only 
group to repQrt. 

,Traffic School 
Will Have First 
Meet Tonight 

C 0 Will Di CUSS Traffic 
ourt to pen Laws; Glen Eves 

TIi~ 

T()W~ 
Henry Aicher 
Dies Following 
Lengthy Illness 

Homer T. Bone-, Washington; 
Patrick A. McCarran, Nevada. 

Republicans (11) 
John A. Danaher, Connecticut; 

Clyde M. Reed, Kansas; Charles 
W. Tobey, New Hampshire ; W. 
Warren Barbour, New Jersey; 
Gerald P. Nye., North Dakota; 
Robert A. Taft, Ohio; Rufus C. 
Holman, Oregon; James J. Davis., 

nity." 
A report from the adjustment 

committee, headed by Mrs. Jesaie 
B. Gordon, will be made concern
ing the feasibility of having in 
Iowa City, first, a viSiting teacher, 
and second, a sociar planning 
board. 

Wlt.ll 

November 21st Will Talk on Safety , 
MEaLE MlLLEa 

r.lism. 
In the contest (or cotlnty at

torney Harold W. Vestermark 
was re-elected over E. A. Baldwin 
by the comfortable sum of 205 

Tomorrow Is Last 
Day to File New 
Term Court Cases 

votes. Baldwin, however, proved Tomorrow is the last day to 
~tronger outside the city. fj le cases tor the November term 

Republican Ha.rol? ~. Evar:s of court which opens Nov. 21, ac
mounted to the dlSt;ICt ludg~s~lp 1 cording to R. Neilson Miller, clerk 
('vel' F . B. Olsen With ~ deflflJle of the district court. 
lead of 852 voles in J ohnsor. The clerk's office will r emain 
(·ounly. open tomorrow to handle last 

Although ahead for a major minute filing, even though it is 
)Jart of the county treasurer race, a national holiday. Petitions 
M. Frank Sullivan was defeated must be filed 10 days before the 
by W. E. Smith when the final next term of court. 
lowa City returns had been tab- Vance Carlton, employed by the 
ulated with county reports. Sul- Horrabin Contracting company of 
llvan received 4,406 and Smith Iowa City, is being sued by John 
5,632. R. Cornwall of Iowa City for 

In accordance with his record $365 and costs, in a petition filed 
as leading local democratic vote- yesterday. 
getter, Don McComas once again In his petition, Cornwall states 
was re-elected to the sheriff's that on Sept. 27 Carlton crossed 
,,(fice. A heavy vote of 6,865 went a highway in his truck without 
to McComas as undisputable glvmg proper signals, causing 
proof of his popularity. Cornwall to wreck his car and 

Contrary to past political rec- injure himself. 

The first traffic school of the 
season, postponed last week be
cause of unsettled weather, will be 
held tonight at 7:30 in the council THE POWER AND THE GLORY 
chambers of the city hall. Every-I . If I were to speak on Armi~
one who drives a car is urged to twe day (and as yet no one s 
be present, Police Judge Burke N. as~ed me), I'd not ~ay the usual 
Carson, who will preside a t the thmgs. . . I wouldn t even . men
meeting and Patrolman Laurence tion brave men who died 10 the 
Ham an~ounced . first World war . .. Or those who 

Glen Eves, a local authority on are about to die in the second ... 
modern safety devices, will speak 
on "Care and Safety in Driving." 
Traffic laws which tend to confuse 
the average driver will be ex
plained. 

This school, sponsored by the 
local police department, will be 
held each Thursday night, Judge 
Carson announced. 

Pre-Christmas 
Parade Plans 
Are in Making 

I'd be realistic, though, I'd pre
sent the "Student's Side of 
Peace.... . . And I think I 'd men· 
tion a problem that's important 
to me. . . I'd talk about compul· 
sory R. O. T. C ... 

I'd lauch when they mentioned 
"roaldIII' thl) world lIle tor de
mocracy ...... I'd menUon unde
mocncy In campUllell of coDerH 
and universlUes the nation over ... 

I'd recall that It'll now I.n Its 
16th year, nationally, this In· 
stitutlon called R. O. T. C. • . 
And I'd question Its validl&y ... 

(lrds, two republicans were sel- Two petitions for divorce were Plans for the second annual pre- I'd tell them that I 'm a journal
ism stud~nt (with combined 
courses in radio) , and I'd say 
that the military courses contain 
nothing of any worth to me in 
my profession ... I'd say, frankly, 
that the three hours weekly are 
a waste of time ... I'd repeat I'm 

ected for the 1939 and 1940 terms filed for the November court. Christmas parade in Iowa City will 
for board supervisors. Receiving Guy E. Walker of Iowa City be made at 9:30 this morning at 
majorities in both city and county seeks a divorce from Mae Walker the chamber of commerce head
precincts Earl F. Webster and on the grounds of cruel and inhu- quarters in the Jefferson hotel, 
Glenn Hope won over their man treatment. His petition was according to H. S. Ivie, general 
democratic contestants C. W. filed by Attorney Ingalls Swisher. chairman of the affair. 
Lacina and Dan J. Peters. E. V. Anderson of Iowa City Problems contronting the group 

filed a divorce petition against will be publiCity for the event, 

I· Valeria Anderson, charging cruel paraded routing, distribUting of ol~ d enough to know my own 
and inhuman treatment. Attor., postel's, deciding how to pick local min ... 

Farn"ers Will Be ' ney Swisher is the counsel for partiCipants in the parade, and the I A d I'd dlt ilit h 
, • the plaintiff. handling of traffic and spectators. n . won. er m a~y as 

(,uests of Rotarwns The parade is scheduled for any part m a liberal educatlOn ... 

A M . T dDt ~ CI b Nov 26 And I'd object, along with my t eeUng 0 ay I rama ICS 11 .. parents, to paying taxes for any 

I state institution that requires me 
Farmer will meet Rotarian this WI-II Prec;:!ent owa-- (.and how ,many others,) to toe a 

noon when the Rotary club meets ;71 Ime I don t want ... 
! 1 I h . th J f (Continued from page 1) or lts regu aT unc con m e e - 1 'L· I W ' 
fer'son hotel. .. tt e omen 

Each membcr is to bring a farm- - , aggregate 796,345 with 56 pre-
And If there were a militarist 

In the crowd he'd start qUHtlon
log me. . , He'd heckUnrly point 
to the Morrill Land-Grant Coliere 
act of 1862 •.• 

Cl' friend to the meeting and the clncts sti 11 out. Minor party can-
program will be entirely devoted Marron de Forrest's dramatiza- didates are expected to boost the 
to thc soil and sod men. tion of Louisa May Alcott's "Little !lnal total well above the 800,000-

Lee Nagle is in charge of the Women" will be presented by the mark. 
Paint and Patches dramatic club of Whatever happens in the sena
Iowa City high school, both Nov. torial contest, Senator Clyde L. 
15 and 16 instead of one night as Herring will be titular head of the 

program. 

Will Have Special 
Meetjng Today Of 

Iowa City Council 

And I'd point to Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and North Dakota, all 
without COMPULSORY military 
drill. . . And each obtaining its 
federal grant as usual. . . 

! originally planned. The perform- Iowa democratic party ailer Jan. 
ances will be given in the high 1. With the congressional dele
school auditorium. I gation down to two democrats and 

The cast 01 characters includes with republicans occupying the 
Mary Barnes, Me, ; Elva Wilson, the statehouse, the se~ator will be 

.. . Amy; Lois Tallman, Beth; Jean one o( the party's mIdwest king-
Due 10 a cIty ordinance !orbld- Rae Wells Jo ' Joan J oehnk Mrs. pins, a position which he naturally 

di.ng the sh?oting o~ fireworks ., March ; Jo'hn Whinery, Mr. March; wiU share ~ith Scnator Gillettc it 

They F10at Bottles 
To Learn Ocean's Drift 

Without speCial per;nlsslon from Betty Ivie, Aunt March; Patricia the latter WinS. LA JOLLA, Cal. (AP)-Of 6,000 
the Iowa Clly councll, the council Scannell Hannah' John Truitt The republican victory yester- bottles set adrift at the Scripps 
will hold a brief meeting this MI'. Law'renee; Joh~ Graham, Lar~ day will restore, after a six-year 
a ften~oon at ~ :30 in. favor of the I rie; John Lemons, John Brooke, interruption, the joint G.O.P. con- determine the direction of ocean 
Amencan LegIOn. and Edward Mason, Mr. Bhaer. trol of the state government and currents, some 200 have been re-

The Legion oullined its Arm· Helen O'Leary and Patricia thl! county courthouses. The dem- covered. Even this number has 
Istice day program with provision Scannell have been serving as as- ocrats won statewide victories in been helpful in charting the drifls 
rOI' the firing of an assortment I sistants to Lola Hughes, coach. 1932, 1934 and 1936 but never suc-
9f bombs but (ailed to obtain the I ceeded in dislodging the republi- of Pacific waters, scientists re-
permission of the council. Masonic Club To cans (rom their courthouse cita- ported. 

dels. F. R. Tibby, research assistant, 
Meet Friday Noon Worst blow dealt the Iowa dem- believes that most of the still miss-

~:S~h~~~~~~/!~~:e o~fgc~v:[e:~ ing bottles have been carried far 
Ryan Pleads Guilty 

FT. DODGE (AP) - Emmelt V. 
Ryan, 36, of Mason City, pleaded 
guilty yesterday to a charge of em
bezzling $13,500 from the First Na
tional bank of Mason City and was 
placed on probation for five years 
by Federal Judge George C. Scott. 

For safe, economical stor
age of grain, seed, feed, 
harness, everything. Fire
ProoE, Rat:-ProoE, We .. t:her
Tight:. Ventilating system 
cures grain while holding. 
Convenient sizes. Easily 
erected. Last 15 to 30 
years! 

Dr. Earl Harper, director of Iowa 
Union and the school of fine arts, 
will be the guest speaker tomorrow 
at the regular meeting of the Ma
sonic Service club in the Masonic 
temple. 

Deep horizontJI and ver
tical swede. Kive double 
atrenath. 

lEI 10TTOM ITOel TIIII 
Warranted for 5 years/ Patent 
tube top. Double lock seam 

a substantial share of the 9,600 out to sea and will be heard from 
jobs on the Iowa state payroll. later. 

- - -- - -- - -- - ---- -- - - -- ~-l' 

'---=.' ~ -~ =-/ '1 

OM THE 
13 ctJl,. J 'II ,t.ll ) i #I 

You're Comfortable in 
Any Kind of Weather' 

Be pleasantly independent of treacherous fall weather by 
riding safe, comfortable Crandic trains between Cedar RapiQ~ 
and Iowa City! And Crandic's famous Rall-and-Taxi SerVice 
takes you right from your door to your destination! Simply 
phone 30 minutes or more before train time for a Yellow Cab 
to take you to the depot. The cost is very low: Round trip, ,1.00; 
one way 55c. Each taxi used only lOe additional. For full de
tails dial 3263. bottom. COME IN TODAY I [ 

IIIG-ll 

RANDALL IMPLEMENT CO. CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

nne I'nIIIcfI WIII1fIclIrM ., COUIlltA •• TIE&. nK co.. .... CItr, '" f 

IOWA CITY, IOWA ••••••••••••• ~ ••• I11 •••• 1I!I1; 

I'd say that the act only says 
that military training be "offered" 
at land-grant colleges. . . That 
doesn't mention the word com· 
pulsory ... 

Lifelong Resident Of 
Johnson County Died 
WedBesday Morning 

Henry Aicher, 67, lifelong resi
dent of Johnson county, died at his 
home in Newport township yester
day morning following a long ill-
ness. 

Then they'd bring up the old Mr. Aicher spent his entire life 
one about PREPAREDNESS ••• at his Newport township farm and 
And I'd bring up the old one had many friends in and about 
about officers for a war ... I'd Iowa City. He was a member of 
just laugh and say, "Do you mean the St Wenceslaus church. 
a REAL war?" ... Then I'd take Members of the family surviving 
them over to our own fieldhouse, are his widow, a son Harry and 
if they wanted to go . .. They .eight grandchildren all of New
probably wouldn't. . . port township; one da\.lghter, Mrs. 

If the two years of basic train· 
ing is epough for WAR, then why 
advanced courses at all? .. And 
it it has to be compulsory, why 
do the advanced courses always 
fill up so rapidly and have wait· 
ing lists? (1 quote the militarists 
here.) ... 

Kenneth Nelson of Mt. Pleasant, 
and a sister, Mrs. JOsephine Vogt 
of Iowa City. 

The body will remain in the Mc
Govern funeral home until tomor
row. Funeral service' will be held 
tomorrow morning at 9 at St. 
Wenceslaus church. 

Pennsylvania; J . Chandler Gur- Anyone interested in the work 01 
ney, South Dakota ; Ernest Gib- the council is invited to at,tend, 
son", Vermont; Alexander Wiley, and is asked to place reservations 
Wisconsin. with Mrs. J . D. Boyd. 

o-Re-elected. The meeting will ad journ in time 
In Doubt (2) for those who are planning to hear 

Indiana, Raymond E. Willis the Dresden Boys' choir at tbe 
(R) leading Senator FI'ederick i Iowa Union, according to the Rev. 
Van Nuys (D) ; Iowa, Senator / F;dwin Voigt, president of the 
Guy M. Gillette (D) leading Les-

I 
council. 

ter J. Dickinson (R). --------

Buffalo Prove 
To Be Individualists 

STERLING, Col. (AP)-Seven
tee~ cowboys discovered that 70 
buffaloes can cause plenty of 

I Prof. S. Bush 
I 

Gives Speech 
About Europe 

trouble in a roundup. The European situation was the 
The cowbO. ys attempted to drive I theme of a speech given by Prof. 

th buffalo herd from the Sherwin Stephen H. Bush, head of the R0-
e . mance languages department, at 

ranch, seven mIles from here, to the meeting of the Lions club yes-
a Sterling packing plant. Thirty- terday noon in Reich's pine room. 
five of the animals were to be cut Professor Bush said "A great 
from the herd :tor a buyer. shift of weight is go~ng to take 

. place in Europe within the next 

They tell me 1 won't ret a 
derree if I don't talle it. • . 
Maybe not It I do. . . But I, 
somehow, don't think I'll mind 
110 much ... The education won1-
all be on the sheepskin. . . 

G. O. P.- The buffaloes declmed to cross 50 years and at the end of that ' 

(Continued from page 1) 
modern highways and balked at time the United States and Russia 
fording the Platte river. When the will be the dominant powers 01 
nerd arrived in Sterling Jess than' the world." 

displayed much more strength haH of tbe anJmals remained. The ============-== 

But they won't, and I won't. 

I'll just go on believing that a 
university is not founded to traIn 
men for fighting ... It is for an 
education and that has something 
to do with thought. . . And I'm 
thinking when I say I'm against 
it-with reasons why . .. 

than in recent years. others displayed rugged individu-
Against the republican trio alism and had scattered, singly, 

umphs, there were offsets. One across the prairie. It was a day's 
of these was a narrow democratic jo~ to round them up again. 
victory in the all-important state 
of New York, which retained 
Herbert H. Lehman, democrat, in 'FiremeQ Get Their 
the governor's chair. . •• 

In addition the democrats took , Bnslliess In Spurt." 
California, which has had a re'li 
publican governor for marty LA GRANGE, Ill. (AP)- Busi
years, and r eplaced the repubJi- 'ness had been slack at the La 
can governor of North Dakota Grange firehouse. There hadn't 
with one of their own party. They been an alarm since May 2. 
also placed a democrat in the Then, the other day, the public 

And if the day comes w hen governor's chair in Maryland, pre- works department notified clti-
they start thinking about it, the viously held by a repUblican. zens to rake up their leaves so city 

feature of it. . . bath house and senate, although La Grange firemen answered 

BE THRIFTY 

By taking advantagc of 

High Quality 

and 

Low Prices 

at 
I 

Boerner's Pharmacy 

Bermuda Derby tickets 

with each 25e purchase 

educlltors, I 'll be perfectly wlll- But while the democrats and trucks could haul them away. The' 
ing to say it's right that those who the new deal lost much, they had trucks started out but c0tVd not I 
want to take it can ... My only much to lose. The results left keep up with small boys lighting I 
opposition is to the compulsory I the party securely in control of matches. 

--- the republican gains vastl.y in - more than 50 alarms in two days, 
But I'll not be called on to creased the potential effectiveness 20 of them within an hour and a I L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.J 

make an Arrnistice day speech... of a coaliti,on of republicans aljd half. 
I'm not the type. . • I tell the anti-new deal democrats. ========================== 
truth ... 

Ex-Prime Minister 
Would Send Owners I Bu 8 A New Farm 

To Dog Pounds y __ _ 

GARY, Ind. (AP) - Some dog 
owners should be impounded in
stead of their pets, in the op inion 
of Will Judy, canine authority. 

" You are God to your dog and 
should never punish him when 
you are angry," Judy said when 
suggesting that there are men 
who do not deserve to own dogs. 

CHURT, Surrey, England (AP) 
-Farmer Lloyd George at the age 
of 75 has bought a new farm and 
Is gOing in for intensive vegetable I 
and fruit growing. 

About 160 acres near his home 
here have been prepared by men 
working day and night in eight 
hour shifts. About 30 men wlll be 
employed on the pew farm. 

The banks of Iowa City will 
\ .. • 

NOT be op.en for business . ( 

--:-on-. ' 

Armistice Day 
Friday, November II, 1938 

•• 
First Capital National Bank 

• 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 

TO TENO 'A GAS 

THE NEW 
GAS FURNACE 

HEATS, FILTE~S, 
HUMIDIFIES, 
CIRCULATES 

at the coat of h.at alon. 
Complete winter air condition
ing-<ompletely ,utomatic day 
and night Cleansed, moistened, 
warm air circulated to every 
room-and all at a cost no 
·weater than heating alo~el 

FURNACE 

• Turn on your Gas Fur
nace in the fall, and forget 
furnace tending till spring. 

Sleep as late as you wish. 
Without a thought frorn 
you, the furnace tur~ on, 
the house is warm, and you 
arise in a comfortable 
room. No dirt. No work. 

GAS HEAT 
EASY TO OWN 

Make up your J1tind to 
have Gas Heat NOW! Tel
ephone us for a reconunen· 
dation on the proper size to 
suit your needs. 

IOWA CITY LIGHT & POWER CO. 
House-HuUnr Department - Dial :U91 

1 ....... CUr 8h~t Metal Work.l 
Ph .... ~ 1111 

lIeIIuP .... rt " K .... d.lk. 
Ph_ 4MO 

10 .... Oltr Phlmblntr I: Jleatl .... Co. 
Ph_ 5810 

Tom Connell Plum1>ln. " HeaUnr 00. 
Pholl' 11838 

A. 11'. J)r)~r Plumblntr .D n...tlq c.. 
Phone 8615 

W ........ -(Jonnell (Jo. 
rh_ 411M 

Bar JAwl. Headn. Q" 
Phon~ 11141 

Hawkeye Sheet Me",1 " I..a """ 
Phone l1l8I 

IOWA CITY GAS HEATING CONTRACfORS 

VIVE 
::: 

-
A 




